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The Waterville
WATERVILLE.

Mrs. Fred Pooler is visiting rela
Joseph Fisher is confined to the
tives at Aagnsta.
honse with tonsilitis.
Mr. andIMare. Harold Glidden have
Alwyn Jealous has returned to Bos- |
moved into the honse of Mr. John ton to resume his studies at the
Lanry.
School of Technology.

WEDNESDAY,

.ADVANCE.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

MAINE,

Kuropatkin Has Evidently Re
solved to “Do or Die.”

HIS STRATEGY IS CONCEALED.

I

Several from the village attended Mrs. R. A. Oolpitts aud little girl Surmised That Oyama’s Forces
the Baptist convention held at Water have gone to the Provinces to pass a
Have Been Weakened.
ville last week.
few weeks at her former home.
Mr. Winnie Hamlin of Waterville,
Miss Annie O’Keeffe who has been
formerly in the grocery business here, at Leominstre, Mass., for several
was in town Sunday.
moutlis, arrived home Sunday morn
ing.
The 40 hours’ devotion opens in St.
Bridgets church the 4th Sunday of the
Mr. William Anderson is again very
present month, Oct. 23.
sick with stomach trouble. It is fear
ed that his days on earth are nearly
Harold McRae, son of Mr. and Mrs. numbered.
■ G gc McRae, was very sick la-t
week with the measles.
Robert Ferran who has been blacksmithiiig in Waterville, Pittsfield,'
Miss Selina Bushby of Eezar Falls etc., has opened a shop of h'is own
was the guest of Mr. ana Mrs. Oliarles in the village where he wiIPbe pre
Axon for several days, returning to pared to wait upon his old friends
iicr home last Wednesday.
aud all the new ones he can get.
Mr. James Staples, overseer of the
burling and sewing in the Vassalboro James Oates died Monday, Oct. 8rd,
mills, has been siak a bed. since Fri aged 70 years and was laid to rest
day noon. The physician fears an Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the village
cemetery. The funeral services were
attack of fever.
hold at his late reisdenoe. Rev. R,
Mr. John Ohapman a former resi A. Oolpitts ofiSoiating. He is surviv
dent but who of late has been living ed by a wife, two daughters and a
in Salem, Oregon, reached the village son.
.Sunday morning remaining till after
Mh F. H. Jealous recently purchas
noon when he went to Waterville.
ed the farm and buildings of Mr. |
Olark near what is known as Olark’s ^
It seems as though this village con Orossing on the W., W. and F. R. |
tains a larger number of people at
R., six miles' from this village. It
present than it ever did in Its exist
comprises 60 acres and is bounded on
ence. It is partly accounted for by
three sides by China lake and close by
the work on the China pipe line.
the log cabin.
i
Evenings it resembles a oity.
There is a man in town who never;
Mr. and Mrs. William Lambert left attended church, never had anv use j
last week after a sojourn of seven for a doctor, stimulants of a soft or
weeks with the lady’s parents, Henry hard nature he never tastdd, never
McVeigh and family, for Indian Or used tobacco, never wooed or won
chard, Mass,, where they have gone fair lady, and yet he glides along
life’s shores as light hearted as if he ;
to work weaving.
had been married and divorced a
Rev. Fr. Kealy celebrated mass in dozen times. Such is taste.
St. Bridgets church Sunday for the
first time since early summer. -^His
pastoral duties were required at Bel
fast and the adjacent islands during
the summer months so that an assist
ant was sent by the bishop to assist
him here.

The mill tenement recently vacated
by Patrick O’^leilly was, during a
period of 87 years, occupied by three
families, Charles Jepson five years,
Calvin Williams 20 years, and by the
last incumbent 12 years. But even
that is surjiassed by one other f.-mily
who lived in a company house for a
Citizen’s hall was all ablaze with period of 30 years, viz., the Misses
life and gaycty Friday evening, the Wall.
occasion being the harvest ball. The
liall was beautifully decorated with
Mr. L. Oscar Mayheu desires to'
gay trimmings of autumn leaves, Mr. thank those wlio attended the ball
and Mrc. J, H. Williams, Miss May Friday evening, and particularly Mr.
-Tepson and Eddie Williams being the J. H. Williams and Mr. Eddie Wil
artists. Thursday evening till ten liams, for the assistance rendered by
o’clock they worked so as to prepare t hrm in making it a success. In two,
the edifice and make it appear at its weeks ho starts for tiie shores of the
best. That they aid the work well Golden'Pacific where he liopes tliat i
was shown by the numerous praise under its genial clinfate his iiealth
worthy remarks heard from the lips r^ay bo restored.
of those wlio know beauty when they
see it. Among those who graced the
Mrs. Joseph Fislier who sailed from
hall by their presence were Mr. and
Boston for Liverpool August 11th,
Mrs. F. H. Jealous, also the overseers
was booked to arrive at Boston Satur
of the Vassalboro mills accompanied
day last but owing to some inexplic
by their wives and daughters. East
able cause failed to meet tlie steamer
Vafisalboro helped to swell the num
on which she was to set sail. She
ber. A few from the rural districts
writes that she missed the sliip but
of tlie tow’n attended. Winslow was
will come on the next one. Good
numbered among the gayest of tlio
people are scarce so we wish her bet
gay. When thp Waterville contingent
began to arrive all eyes were focused ter luck in her next venture.
upon them because tb6 people of that
The trial of Murray vs. Coro on
city know that wlien No. Vassalboro
exteuds an invitation to them to be the trustee writ was resumed Satur
present their welcome will be a sub day, Priest for plaintiff, H. Cook for
stantial one. Professor Giroux and defendant, Trial Justice S. H. Wliitw ife’s arrival was the cause of much ney in ■ the chair. After a lengthy
enjoyment. The grand march was argnmeut on both sides, tlie justice
led by them. Ninety, couples were on decided tliat Murray bad no case aud
the floor, . The number on the floor Goto was discharg cd and an order
was so great, as the building was issnod by tbe court on tlie American
crowded with spectators, that the Woolen company for tlie payment of
dancers had some difflculty in tripping the wages held.
the light fantastic toe. Tlio arrival
An unnsually large congregation at
of so many from Waterville was a
feature very pleasing to tlio promoters tended the morning service at the M.
of the ball. The musicians were two E. oliurch Sunday, the occasion being
of Harlow’s orchestra assisted by liarvest Sunday. The platform was
Eddie Williams of this village, the beautifully decorated with autumn
object being to keep the cost as low leaves, the four stages of life being
as possible as the proceeds of tlie affair represented, childhood, youth, ma
were to be presented to a young man turity aud old age. The pastor spoke
whose health requires a change of perhaps more earnestly on this Sunday
atmosphere and by the order of his ttian on any previous one. He. threw
physician must go to Oalifornia as his whole heart and soul into bis snbthe only alternate. To him the funds jeot. The sermon was indeed strong,
were given, abont,^U being netted. full of vigor and life. He addressed
Just before intermission ton oonples himself to each one of the'differont
waltzeil lor the prize boxes of stages drawing lessons of wisdom
ohooolates. It was not so mnob the from eaoh. Truly Mr .Oolpitts knows
money value of the artioles at stake bow to speak, when to speak and
that caused the contestants to make speaks with a moaning whioh the dul
euoh a spirited and animated struggle lest oaunot 'fail to comprehend. The
but the honor of winning it. Mr. committee on decorations .were Mrs.
<^rge Oook and Miss Vose of Water- B. K. Meserrey, Mr& Soott and Mrs.
▼iUe were the fortunate ones.
j BtiUman.
V .

St. Petersburg, Oct. 11.—A battle
upon which the fate' of this year’s
campaign in Manchuria depends seems
only a few days ahead. Advices from
the front are meagre. All that is posi
tively known otUcially is that General
Kuroputkiu has cast the die at lust,
about faced his army and is march
ing resolutely against the eueuay as
if resolved to do or die.
According to uuoUleiul reports Field
Marshal Oyama, at the firsc sign of
Kuropatkin faking the oll’euslve, be
gan drawing in his line and couceutrutiug upon t'ortilied positions north -of
Liuoyuug. According to the latest re
ports from Mukden, dated last night,
the Japanese outposts are heiug driven
in all along the line.
The strategy of the forward move
ment will he concealed, as were the
preparations for the advance, so that nil
surmises us to where Kuroputkiu In
tends to strike are mere guesswork.
Ir is not clear whether Kuroputkiu
contemplates a blow on the left, centre
or right of the Japanese, army, but tbe
fact that stress is laid upon tbe ciipture of Beiitsiaputzu, which opens tbe
road ayd fords to Benzlbu, 20 miles east
of Liaoyaiig, where General Kurokl
crossed, and that Cossacks are already
reported in the neighborhood of tbe
stream, might foreshadow an exact re
versal of tbe battle of Llaoyang, this
time the Russian commander flanking
and turning Llaoyang with bis left as
Fiel^ Marshal Oyama did with bis
right.
I
Little light has been thrown upon the
considerations w^iicU led Kuropatkin
suddenly to^ijp&ai-.the offensive. Of
ficers of the general staff, while not un
der-estimating tbe heavy task and se
vere sacrifices that are involved In as
suming the offensive, nevertheless ex
press absolute confidence that Kuro
patkin has found a weak point In the
Japanese armor.
Different explanations abound as to
the reason for making a forward move
ment at this time. Tbe advance is at
tributed to a realization by Kuropat
kin of tbe diliiculty tbe Japanese have
encountered in xaaking good their
losses at Liaoyang and replenishing
their supplies and ammunition, or pos
sibly to the drawing off of a portion of
the Japanese troops to reinforce Gen
eral Nogl in a desperate effort to end
the siege of Port Arthur.
Whatever the explanatlou, it is appareut from tlio hasty maimer in wlileh
the Japanese wltlidrew before the first
show of Russian strength tliat tlioir
recent ostentatious preparations for an
advance wore largely bluff. Tlie best
opinlou here is tliat the ijnpendliig bat
tle Is likely, to develop with startling
rapidity.
It is reported that the Japanese
have aliaiidoiied .Slanclinn, Sianiat.sze
and Meielioulih, positions east of LIuoyaug.

Ill polltlenl circles considerable stress
is laid upon tlie moral effect upon tlie
Chinese tliat may be expected from
Kuropatkln’s ndvaiiclng without.being
compelled to abandon tlio sacred pity of
Mukden, it lielng remembered that the
Japanese failed to reach the city of Im
perial tombs during the Cliino-Japaiiese war.
HIGH OFFICIALS AT ODDS.
St. Petcrslmrg, Oct. 11.—TIio slniiiicil
rcliitioiis hctwceii tlio foreign ofiici'mid
the iidmlniKy over the (luoKtloii of
coiitrahaiid lias readied an acute fitiige.
Foreign Minister Lnmsdorff coii.siders
that Ii'o has suffered a personal ii'ffroiit
under which lie cannot rest and pur
poses to tender his resignation. Con
fidence is expressed tliat sliould tlie
matter go thus far the emperor will de
cline to accept Lamsdorff’s resignation.
STOESSEL IN TIGllT PLACE.
London, Oct. 11.—The Morning Post’s
Shniiglial correspondent says it is
stated that Lieutenant General StoesscI
lias reported that unless lie is relieved
before December ho must surrender.
LEON STRAUSS IS HELD..
Cambridge, Mass., uct. 11.—Judge
Almy bold Leou Strauss for the gruml
Jury and placed his ball at §1000.
Strauss is charged 'with manslaughter
in causing the death ot Arthur D. Wy
man by running over him with ids auto
mobile. The victim was an instructor
at Harvard and Strauss is a student.
HANLON BADLY PUNISHED.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—Terry Mc
Govern was giving Eddie Hniilon such
severe punishment in a bout liere last
night that tlm police stopped the fight
in tlie fourtly round. Hanlon was
'niiiglug on toe ropes In a helpless con
dition when the uollce interfered.
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12,

IN BEHALF OF MINERS.

1904.

A GREAT SUCCESS

NUMBER 22

of tlie loyalty and interest of thealumni in the oollege and its proBjiorJoy Pollard, of .the Western Miners’
Ity.
This gift was formally accepted by
Federation Speaks on Colorado Sit
Pres. White, .*.n behalf of tho college,
uation Before Carpenter’s and Joiner’s
who responded in a veiy apt and ox-*
’ Union in This City.
collent spe ech. Probably the most
In Haydeu hall. Temple street,
Impressive iiart of Pres. White’s able
Monday evening Mr. Joy Pollard of
spoeoh however was tliat which con
Denver, Ool., the general organizer
tained his reference to “Dear Old
aud representative of the Western
Sam’’ in which he spoke of what
Federation of Miners spoke to a small
his speech was going to be on this
number of tfia members of the
oooasion. These were the words
carpenters’ Union of this oity ou the
the beloved old janitor was planning
situation in Oolorado and his address Colby Receives Assurance of Graduates to speak when the new stand was
was listened to with much interest
dodioated: “Tlie alumni have made
Interest and Support.
and approval by those present. Mr.
for yon Oolby boys a new grand
Pollard was a free and earnest speaker
stand, aud now I want yon to make a
aud oonvinoed bis hearers that ho The first “Oolby Day’’ has passed now grand staud for Oolby. Stand
knew what he was talking about and into history and its snocess makes olose together and stand true, day
also that the cause of tbe miners is a sure the faot that it will hereafter be a aud night, in your athlotlos aud in
just one and that they have been permanent fixture of Oolby Oollege yonr studies, make the now grand
greatly misrepresented aud maligneu life. The suooess of the first observ stand.’’ Those words Pros. White
by the Oitizens Alliauoe aud the mine ance of the proposed “Oolby Day’’ left with bis hearers as the new
owners’ agents through the press aud was beyond the most sanguine ex- watchword for Oolby, alumni aud all,
stories set afloat by them.
peotatlons of its promoters and filled a now grand stand for Oolby. They
The speaker talked in a fair aud tliem all with a proportionate delight. made a deep and lasting impression
nuimpassioned way and kept olose to It started in right for a suooess by a on all present.
the bare faots in describing the oonree viotorv of the Oolby boys over the
After Pres. White’s address came a
of events in tbe unfortunate state. New Hampshire State oollege in the.' movel and spirited oontest between
He asked earnestly for the most football game in the afternoon and tlie Bopliomore and freshmou olassos
rigid investigation of the whole the spirit ot enthusiasm and loyalty iu the matter of seeing who oonld
trouble there and every action of the aroused then domiiiatd all tlio rest of distribute first to tho company one of
miners from tbe time of their petition tno observanoe. The spirit of thS day the two barrels of apples provided for
for the eigbt-honr law, the refusal of was the signifioant thing and it spoke the occasion. It was a merry contest
which was the cause of the strike and volumes for the .future of Oolby. The indeed and tlie air was soon full of
all the subsequent snffering, wrong victory on the oval was simply typical apples and tlie contest was declared a
and bloodshed even. He oxplaiued of the conditio'U of mind of nil those diaw.
that the people voted lor an eight- present aud enjoying the program of
After this recess in tlie program
hour law, by a majority of over this first Oolby Day. It was a victori Dr. Archer Jordan gave a liistory of
40,000 and tnat the state legislature ous spirit ill every seuso duly indica football at Oolby and tlio record pre
was pledged to enaot it iutO a law ted and measured by tlie score of 23 to sented was very gratifying to all.
but that it was bought out by the 0 in the football game whioh opened Following Dr. Jordan Oapt. Pngsley
mine owners and overawed by the the day’s program.
presented to' the college as emblems
military nnder the pressure of Gover The spirit aud temper of tlie after of tbe team’s prowess tho t»vo foot
nor Peabody. He showed how. this noon were but typical of that mani balls tliat were won by the team last
figlit affected the workingmen aud the fested in the program of the evening year.
industrial situation in the whole over whioli Dr. ^yley most fittingly
A history of baseball was given
United Brutes, particularly if tiie presided aud wasqiimself the ombodi- next by Prof. Hugh R. Hatch and all
miners were beaten, and raid it was ment of the purpose and spirit of the were delighted to learn that the oola fight for life with them and that oooasion, loyalty, to Oolby.
lego team bad iu the past won os
they were determined to win, and by Prof. Roberts was tlie first speaker many oiiampiouships as all three of
peaceful means, for they ha ’ justice aud he set a hard task for all who tlieir opponents put together. When
and right on their side.
might follow him to eqnal his speech. Prof. Hatoli had finished “Oolby’a
The speaker gave opportunity for In opening Prof. Roberts said:
Oy,’’ Oapt. John Ooomjia^^ Intro
questions to be asked and several
“I have no words with whioh to duced and presented to tlil^thletio
were put whioh ho answered from his express my pleasure and ratisfaotiou
Assooiation the baseball pennant
personal knowledge of the situation. at seeing so many graduates of che which the team won last year.
His speech was able and earnest and oollege gathered here, tonight It Is
Prof. Knowlton was thou called
only a truism, that the snooess and the
of great interest to all those present. Btandiug and the quality^ of a oolloge upon for a word from ’04, and
depend upon its graduates. They can responded wltli a very neat little
make it what they/ohoose. For my
own part, I would rather teach for speeoh. He reoeived a rousing, oheer
OOMma THICK.
nothing in a oollege whose graduates when he had finished aud tho first
loved it and wen loyal to it than to Oolby Day came to a olose with the
Alarm Monday Morning’ Comes Within teach for ever eo large a salary in a singing of “Oheer for Old Oolby’’ by
oollege wbpse graduates were always
Fow Hours of SundaFNlghfs Blaze— apologizing for it and making exonses the boys and the Oolby yell.
for it aud were ashamed of it. It is
Tho occasion was an unqualified
Qniokly Handled.
the attitude.of the graduates of a col snooess aud gave a great impnlse of
Another alarm of fire, the third one lege that puts the heart into, or takes enthusiasm and pride to the faculty
within three days and th second the heart out of, the meu wlio are aud students wlio are now just start
their lives to its service. Aud
within 12 hours was rung in from giving
I shall long remember the debt we ing In upon another year In the oolBox 62 at 8.66 a. m. Monday for a fire owe atliletio sports in tliat they have ege’s history.
in the stable of Frank Redingt ou at been largely the means of bringing
Tho following alumni were present
yon back here and setting you to
No. 8 Park Place.
on this first Oolby Day;
cheering
for
Oolby
as
in
all
the
years
.The fire was seen by women in the I liave known tills oollege I liave
Holman F. Day, ’87, Auburn; Fred
honse when it started and word was never heard you oheer before. ’’
K. Owen, ’87, Portland; R. W. Dunn,
telpehoned. to the Central station for Prof. Roberts paid a big complimeut ’68, Waterville; John Hedman, '96.
help and almost at the same time the to tlie athletijs of the oollege declaring Waterville; Frank W. Aldon, ’98, Waalarm struck. ttiat iu the matter of piokiug out a tervillo; T. E. Hardy, ’96, North
Hobo 1 was the first to arrive on the nine or an eleven for tlio athlotlos of Vassalboro; Arobor Jordan, ’96, Au
scene and two lines of hose were laid, tlie college Oolby asks no odds of any burn ; A. F. Drummond, ’88, Water
this being saffloient to handle the fire. other Maine oolloge. He also spoke ville: Fraukliu W. Johnson, ’91, Wa
The Dnly oanse advanced for the of the salutary effect a gatliering of terville: George Otis Smith, ’93,
fire is from eleotrio light wires.
this sort would have ou the uuder- Wasilington, U. O. ; Dennis E. Bow
The flames wore kept confined to graduates of tlio college saying tliut man, ’93, Waterville; Jolm E. Nelson,
the stable and altliongh the fire had tiioy would all feel a now respect for ’98, Waterville; Edward O. Rico, ’Oi,
got a good lieadway the firemen the oolloge because of tlio way in Waterville; R. W. Sprague, ’01, Wa
handled it very efficiently and Wiey wiiioh the alumni were honoring it ou terville; Horaoo W. Nowonliam, ’01,
soon had it all out. • The stable was this occasion.
Waterville; Francis M. Josepli, ’01,
baaly scorched aud smoked bat tlie
Nor did Prof. Roberts neglect tlio Waterville; H. S. Brown, ’99, Waterflames did not burn tlirough. Tlio higlioraims aud purposes of education vilhi; W. M. Teague. ’03, Warren;
loss is covered by iusuranor.
and college life iu liis address. He O. W. Atchloy, ’03, Waterville; W.
spoke of Oliristiaii education in its O. Washburn, ’03, Waterville; C. A.
large aud most iuipoitaiit souse and Lewie, ’03, Waterville: Sliopliard B.
THE SLAUGHTER CONTINUES.
showea tliat liore too Oolby liad borne Butler, '03, Waterville; Fred F.
If some new form of disease slionld a notable au<1 coiifpicuous jiart, lier Lawrence, ’00, Skowlioguu; * E. O.
break out in Maine in September aud graduate.-! everywlii;ro being foiiinl Wliitleiiioro, '97, Waterville; Elwood
continue with siiasmodio viploiico liolding useful plaoos in tlieir day T. Wyman, ’90. Waterville; Guy W.
until the middle of December, the and generation uiid bearing i lie sub Oliii-ii'an, ’02, Winslow; Artliur J.
dootors of Bangor would hold meet- .“fdutlnl fruit of ability aud good Uoberte, ’90, Waterville;
W. S.
ings and discuss th e symptoms, the
Ho also made a tender |Kuo^\ltoll, '64. Moiihoii ; Harvey D.
cause aud the probable remedy or ■
appropriate roferonce to tlio be- ! Eaton, ’8.', Waterville; Hugh R.
proveutlon, and tlie medical world Lived janitor. Sain, wlioso luesonoo at Hatcli, '90, Watorvilo; O. E. Owou,
would be stirred to its depths. But !**“’“°Lego they all missed and wlioso '79. Waterville; Justin O; Wellman,
beoauBO there are a few sliootiug aodevotion to tlio collogo was a ’98, Houltoii; Harry Tozior, Rockland;
oidouts every week—just booauso it is lesson for tliem all.
F, E. Wood, ’02, Watorvilllo; Harry
Following Prof. Roberts Holman A. Pratt. ’02, Pairflold; W. W. Drew,
a malady wliioli is duo to slieer oarelessness—our pliysioiaus look wise, F. Day, ’87, Maine’s pcpalar autlior ’02, Fuiroiild; J. F. Hill, Waterville;;
fix up tho survivors as best they may. aud poet was iiitroduood aud gaVd M. A. Prioet, Shawmut.
aud go ou to ihe next caso! No one one of Ills own inimitable poems
can censure tlie doctors for. tlieir
EASTERN STAR MEETING.
part in the transaction. The oases which was perfectly adapted to I lie
are surgical instead of medical, and occasion and was received witli tJio
outside ot committing the careless greatest entliusiasni aud the autlior School of Instruction in Session To
shooter to an insane asylum, there is oould not escape uutil lie liud given
day.
no remedy iu siglit.
Last summer the people of Baugor anotlier sliortur ouo as an eiiouru.
Tlie second of the soliools of in.,
and violnity wore sliooked by the Oolby takes a just pride in lior own btruction wiiicii are being liold in
number of drowning aocidents wliioh real poet and Mr. Day’s weloome on this state this winter by tho Order of
followed ouo after another for we^s. this oooasion was most uuthusiastio.
the Eastern Star was iield Tuesday in
There wore funerals and mourning
After the poem by Mr. Day, Dennis this oity. There wore a largo number
and there wore men grappling for tlio
dead, and until the passion tor going E. Bowman was oallod upon aud tie ot members of tlie order present' from
out in boats tliat wore inadequately gave a fine little speech on tho different jiarts of tlio state, Bingham,
equipped had passed, until the storu beauties of always doing tilings riglit
Hullowell, Gardiner, . O^iiutpn, Au
lessons bad been realized, the death
roll grew, aud no newer seemed to bo aud the benefits of a college educa gusta and Keudnskoag being represent
able to bead off the snioides. Human tion.
ed. Mrs. Grace Ames of Gardiner,
life is too precious for snob ----rasli
Following Mr. Bowman Dr. J. F. Grand Matron of the order; Mr. Molooudnut .«
The man who
tormally presented tho new viu PatteiHOii of Solon, Grand Patron;
boat aud the man who thought it was
a deer seem to be iu league with eaoli grandstand to tlio board of trustees iu and Mrs. Lillian 8. Niles of Halloother for the purpose of decreasing a neat littls speeah, os the gift of tho well. Assistant Grand Matron, waa
the iiopnlatiop. Until we can awaken Oolby olub whicli has during the past among tho number of tlie grand
a pnblio seutimeut that shall insist ou seasou made extensive improvements
ofiioers present.
having laws to govern the folly of
those who seem incapable of ooutrol- on tlie campus. It was presented to
Tlio afternoon was devoted to ex
liiig themselves, we shall be forced to tbe oollege with the request that it be emplifying the work by ofiioers from,
submit.—Baugor News.
called Alumni Field, aud as a token the different chapters.

First Colby Day a Great Occasion and
Will Become a Permanent EYent.

HER LOYAL SONS GATHER

i "i,

MAINE BAPTISTS MEET

AFTERNOON.
The afternoon session began at 1.46
with a devotional service, and at 2 00
o’clock tho secretary’s report was
presented.

The following is the report of tho
secretary. Rev. L B. Mower in part:
For the fifth time the oonvention
accepts the hospitality of tho Water
ville ohnroh. Tho praises of this fair
city need not be sang. It is in some
important respects the Mecca of
Maine Baptists, Here onr banner has
been firmlv planted. Geogranbically
oentral, it is also onr ednoational
center, and the Waterville ohnroh has
for many years held a foremost place
in all onr denominational enterprises.
A list of names of those who have
boon oonneoted with this body daring
the eighty-six years of its life would
embrace many of those whom God has
largely used to extend our influence.
In this chproh the convention idea
I
(From WoUncedny's Evcnlug Mali.)
foundation of our denominational
has been deeply rooted, and now, as
in the past, is loyal to the objeota for
The one Imndredth nnnnal meotitiK structure. As broad, as deep, as
which the convention stands.
In
of the Maine Baptist Missionary con sound and strong as , the reigning
support of this no atgnment is needed
vention began at 9.00 this morning Christ himself, are the foundations
beyond what onr eyes behold today.
vrith ideal antamn weatlior and a laid by the fathers. Christ was cen
THE PAST YEAR.
large number of delegates in attend tral in their worship and In theirtheolIt is no extravagant statement to say
ance. A preliminary meeting of the ogy. He was and Is the heart of our
that the year has been an •nunsnally
Women’s societie.s was held at 8.00 and system of education, which wins ap
good one. Not all has been ac
was well attended. The committee proval of all. He Is the motive of our
complished that we had .hoped to
achieve. ’ Ideal conditions liave not
stated that between four and five missionary and evangelistic enterprise
yot been realized. There are still
hundred delegates were enrolled and at home nnd abroad.
pumet wants, neglected fields. Onr
that from a tliiid to a half as many
Because he was true in his day to a
fruitage lias not been as abnndant, or
more were piesent who were not form of civic life, which wo justly re
our progress as marked as we could
wish, and there still remains with ns
legisterod, as they had gone directly gard as vastly Inferior^ to our and
the oonstrainiug impnlse to do lareer
to the homes of relatives and intimate taught his disciples to be true; boand better service for onr King. But
TREASURER’S REPORT,
frlei^ds. The report of tlie Young caiiso the establishment of his king
during the year wo have seen onr
JReoeipts.
People’s oouventioii of Tuesday eve dom and the planting of the princi
missiouary force increased, with in
ning which was the bogihuing of the ples, freedom of thought and liberty Interest and dividens
$4,478 43 creased results for onr labor. Some
old fields liaVe been reclaimed and
convention will bo found on another of conscience, has developed a citi Ordinary oontrlbntious from
4,458 06 revived, and some new fields have
churohes
page.
1,900 03 been fmtemd. Onr church member
zenship with desifes and capabilities Reutals of real estate
The eonvoiition opened with a brief
ship has been increased, and onr
for self government, we acknowledge Pulpit supplies of mission
The
devotional service, tlie , president,
1,276 42 benevolences well sustained
aries
372 00 funds of the convention have been
Rev. C. E. Owen, p'e.siidiug, and him as the author of our democracy Individual coutributions
264 86 augmented by another payment from
making liis annual add'ess immediate and we enthrone the spiritual Christ Minutes
Golleotion at annual meeting
88 66 the Ford estate, and by the addition
as
our
loader
in
civic
life.
Upon
such
ly following. Mr. Owen said;
6 14 of two Iinndred dollars to the Sarah
broad and deep foundation for our de Balance from last year
Jewett fund. Several strong pastors
The spiritual forces embodied in the nominational life work there is safety
$12,788 66 have come to ns, and the number of
religious organizations of our State in building to any height.
Amount of defioje for year
260 00 removals is less tlian usual. The pro-^
portion of our charclies reoeivine
control to a large degree the moral
Oiir work is just begun. We are not
$18,088 56 pastoral care is greater than one year
and material destinies of the cc-.nnion- 100 years old, but 100 years young.
ago.
The spirit of peace and unity
weallh. The good State of Maine has
Payments.
has laraely prevailed, and many af
A monit 111 remains to speak of pres
become what it is in character, relig ent problems. There Is unanimous Appropriations to ohnrohes $6,966 63 onr chnrches have been strengthened
ious, =ncial, political, intellectual and agreement among us that the problem Salaries and expenses
6,372 06 .in both spiritnal and material things.
, 987 90
STATE OF RELIGION.
in n.aterial things as well, because of corresponding secretary which con Miscellaueons
Printing and postage
484 26
these organized spiritual forces, the fronted us one year ago, has been Exeontive
By
vote
of the convention two years
committee’s ex
the nsnal report on the state of
highest and mightiest forces in the well settled. With all sincerity7 I
penses
276 07 aso
religion is omitted and the seoretary
unlveise, have been in operation here. can renew my thanks to the Convdnis instructed to include in his reixirt
$18,085
81
A slgaiflcant dii ision of these spiritual tlon for giving me part in the admin
information concerning the progress
Balance
in
hand
2 76 and
condition of the work. The fol
forces, having pursued gn organized istration of so wise and patient a sec
statistical survey is only
life for 100 years, gathers today by retary. A man of careful discrimina
$18,038 66 lowing
partial. The reports of the churohes
its representatives in this city, the tion and Arm decision, without being
made at the time of the assooiational
OTHER OBJECTS,
Mecca of Maine Baptlsits. It is an oc in the least degree finical or obsti
meetings often contain errors or are
Receipts.
incomplete, and it is not possible to
casion of special interest to us. Wo nate, a man of balance and of power.
seonre corrected statistics in season
are passing a milestone In our denom The wheels of the administration Income on speoial trust fund $888 12 for
this report.
Dnnn Memorial bnilding
410 28
inational history. Has our existence have moved without friction. They French
Three churohes have been dropped
Mission
86 78
viewed from the standpoint of human have moved unceasli,igly and the For Appleton ohnroh repairs
60 00 from onr roll daring the year namely.
Second Livermore, Hampden, and
well being in time and eternity, been Lord’s business has been done.
Stetson. This loss is apparent rather
$1,484
18
a blessing?
The work of evangelism, which dur
than real, for while these names have
Have we lifted our proper share in ing the past year has received the
Statement of Fands, etc.
appeared nixin onr roll for years they
have not stood fpr aotnal strength in
the elevation of the community? Are prayerful attention of your evangelis
$ 2,170 00 service or gifts. No new organiza
General fnnd
we still to be a blessing, to wield an tic committee, has without doubt re Special funds
26,730 00 tions have been affected during the
Influence, to shape human destiny,or sulted in spiritual refreshing and per Daniel S. Ford fund
96,763 01 year and the number of ohnrohes is
thns reduced to 248. There have been
■has the century made us old and de manent strength in many communi
Permanent fund
$128,653 01 605 baptisms within the year, a gain
crepit and ready to die? These are ties. ' The permanent value of this Special
20,911 48 of 160 over the preceding year. Of
trust funds
questions which interest us and Inter form of service has been fully estab Oharoh edifice building and
this number Aroostook is credited
9,796 16 with 100, Onmberland with 96,
loan fnnd
est also those who share with us the lished in the minds of your committee.
4,900 00 Penobscot with 95 and Lincoln with
responsibility of lifting the moral life There Is a temptation growing out of Annuities
20,000 00 72. The largest ingatherings have
Real estate in Portland
of the State and of helping her to old methods of thought concerning
been at Honlton and Thomaston
achieve an honorable destiny.
$179,Z60 64 where evangelists Hatch and Taylor
"revival seasons” to regard this work
To answer these questions satisfac as something to be brought forward at
condnoted speoial meetinga Many
Increase daring the year.
other oharohes are able to report con
torily, a task which I am by no means Intervals only, but in a great State
versions and baptisms as a result of
20 00
to undertake, we must examine the like ours, where sowing and reaping General fund
faithful preaching of the word by
200 00
Speoial funds
foundations which have been laid foriaj.g always In progress and where In Ohnroh bnilding
pastors and speoial helpers, and in
answer to the prayers of believing
our denominational life.
For no the church as upon the orange tree,
and loan fond
1,676 60
liearts. Seven assooiations report a
abiding work, no weighty or worthy the blossoms and the ripening fruit Daniel S. Ford
net gain in ohnroh membership of 279,
16,268
40
.
fnnd
super-structure can stand oScept upon are found at the same season and
$18,066 00 and five a net loss of 90. The resnlt
a firm foundation. Are the founda upon the same branch, constant
is a net gain in membership in the
tions which our fathers laid sound evangelism rather than spasmodic, it Amount reported last year $161,204 64 state of 189 making onr'^present mem
bership 20,206. Tills is a larger gain
and .strong, broad and deep? Wore would seem, should be our policy. It
After the treasnrer’s report Rev. E. than has been made for several years.
they built from the rough hewn gran is to be hoped that the work of evange O. Whittemorc, secretary of the oomGREATER EFFIOIENOY.
ite of faith laid in the cement of lism may be placed upon the perma mitteo, iireseuted tlie exeontive com
It
is the object of this oonvention
sturdy Christian character, or were nent basis at this session of the con mittee’s report for the year which
through its ofiicial representatives to
they bullded out of the wood, hay, vention.
seonre greater efilcienoy on the part
was in part as follows :
stubble of narrowness, ignorance and
of the Baptist churches of our state.
It is a matter of record that attend
human conceit? If out of tho latter, ance in our Sundiiy Schools through The first important action of the How shall our twenty thousand two
executive committee,after its appoint
members become a stronger
the superstructure already built Is out the State has been diminishing ment at Rockland, was the election hnudred
force for rightoonsness? How can we
doomed to swifl decay and we may for several years. It Is an Important of Rev. B. A. Davis as a missiouary use old methods more effectively?
reasonably spend our time congratu matter ai.d should have (ho early at of the oonvention. Hi has wrought What new methods may be iutrodnoed
with great energy, faithfulness and that'will better adapt ns to the oondilating ourselves upon the great age tention of this body.
vim and lias proved himself a w.orthv tious under which we are living?
we have attained. But, it on tho No more important matter will come follow-laborer with onr honored and Snob questions as these may well be
oUier hand, wo liavo built upon broad, before this convention than that of veteran missionaries. Yonug and on onr lips and in answering them wo
granite foundations tlie century past assisting the Central Square church In Hunt and Eillam, all have given shonld seek to be governed by that
that faithful, self-saorifioing and snoand true sentiment which aims
Is but the period of youth in our do- tho erection of a house of worship in oessful service which the past has led broad
to seoare the greatest good of the
nomlnationar history in Maine, and memory of the late beloved secretary, ns to expect at their hands. See. greates number.
our mission of achlovcniont is just be J)r. Dunn. The proposition came be Mower, in the first year of oiiioial Following the sooretary’s report
duty has already shown high qualities
gun.
fore us one year ago. A committee of leadership, a flue tact in dealing came a disonssion of state work in
Having this as our l.ey thought, the was app.'dntpd, .That committee has with difilcult situations, and an excel which several of the missiouary
survey ol tho past, which coiisiilutcs been at work. Progress has been lent spirit which is both inspiration workers of the state participated.
an Jmiiortaut part of our program at made during the year, you have heard and example. The committee carried The length of tiiis disoassiou pnt the
ont the direction of tho board with
this anniversary, oiiglit to yield splen from that committee. A cordial en reforenoe to the Advooate. Tlie ap program behind and the address on
did Inspirations for future achieve dorsement has been given to its pro proval and endorsement of the com the Dimn Memorial^ Meeting House
ment and strengthen our Impulses for position at all the associations and it mittee was voted to the evangelistic that was to-bave occurred at 8.10 was
committee which has aooomplished a
a wider denominational outlook. Wo is important that at this pieetlng def great
deal of good daring tho year. postponed until evening and the his
may congratulate ourselves tlTimvlng inite shape and strong Impluso be In accord- with the action of the con torioal address of Dr. H. S. -Barrage
vention board the committee has followed the disonssion of state work.
as guides In this retrospect. Doctors given to the enterprise.
Burrago, Crane and Prelile and that Our next of kin In the sisterhood seonred the completion and pablioatiou
The following is an ontline of Dr.
of ‘‘The History of the Baptists in
' we are to look forward also through of denominations, the Free Baptists, are Maine” by Rev. Henry 8. Barrage, Barrage’s address:
the prophetic eyes of Dr. Spaulding.
in session at a distant part of tho D. D. The committee has given
A oentnry ago expansion, beoause of
We are especially fortunate In hav State. It Is fitting that before the considerable attention to the matter the Louisiana Purchase, was in \ the
of the Dnnn memorial and has had fre air"as now. Tho inspiration of tho
ing in our hands, os we turn tho cen session closes wo send tjiem a God quent
coufereuoes with Pastor Smith new era In onr national life was felt
tury point, the new and complete hiSi speed. In tho Maritime Provinces and with the speoial oommlttee. The especially in Now England.
In
tory of the Baptists of Maine. In this .those two bodies have voted to leave committee still regards this matter as Massaobnsetts, howoyer, emigration
volume wo got an intimate acquaint behind this distinction In name which of great importonoe and of present was not so much westward as east
nrgenoy. The Augnst meeting was ward into tho district of Maine. In
ance with fbe nien and the women no longer represents any essential def: held in Oharlestou where the com many
places, hero and there, settlers
who have wrought nobly upon thd ference In preaching, practice or mittee wore the gnests of Rev. J. R. were making homes for themselves.
foundations and open ■tlie Buperstruc- policy, We welcome this definite Higgins and hla oo-workers in the In 1808 ten towns were inoorporated
and the institute.
Within the present liimts of the state;
ture. Wo, see them in their hfimble movement of our brethren In the charoii
At the b^ii^nlng of the year it was in |808 eleven ;au(t in 1804 ten—thirty
homes and churches wrestling with provinces and pray that this action Totoa that See. Mower apportion npon one in three years. Everywhere was
the problems of poverty, of Intomper- may serve as a suggestion to us.
the olmrohos the sum of $6000 for the hum of industry.
current epxensea
There was a like aotivity on the part
a^ce^, of slavery, of education, of mlsFollowing the president’s address
The
total
oontributious from of the Baptists in the district, and a
B^ons and of Sunday Schools. In all Dr. Whittomoro of the Baptist ohnroh ohnrohes is $4468.86.
Last year it corps of consecrated workers were
there Is plainly to bo seen one guid welcomed the oonv eution most warm was $4686.67. The total receipts busy npbnilding the Kingdom of God.
ing, Inspiring presence.
It Is thq, jy ^nd .fittingly to the city In a brief available for onrrent expenses have Twenty-five ctinrohes wore organized.
been $18,782.40, The totol expeudi- In the year 1799-1804, and In 1804
Christ of the Book and of experience. Impromptn address.
tnres for current expenses $18,986.81. there were 08 Baptist oharohes in
In this fresh volume, which has At 0.80 came tha oonvention ser For Balaries and expenses of four mis Maine with 8,880 members. Mis
come to hand so opportunely, we can mon wliioh was dellvorod by the Rev. sionaries, secretary and the treasnror, sionary aotivity had obaracterized
not fail to catch the secret of past suc B. F. Hope from the text fonnd in the expenditures have been $6878.’l)6. tlie labors of the pastors hitherta
Appropriations have been made to
cesses. Our fathers fearlessly put I Oor. 2: 4, "And my Bpoeoh’ and my sixty-seyen oharohes amonntlng to But the need of organized missionary
Christ os the corner stone Into the preaching was not with enticing $6066,08.
OOBtlnusd on next tiage.)

Maine Baptist Missionary . Convention Opens
Its One Hundredth Annual Meeting-Beau°
tiful Weather and a Large Attendance.

!■

words of man’s wisdom, bnt in
demonstration of the Spirit and of
power.” The sermon was an earnest
appeal ably and foroefnlly made and
closely listened to by the large con
gregation.
Following the sermon came the
obituary report of the oonyention for
the past year. The report was given
by Dr. H. S. Barrage of Portland and
contained tlie following list of
ministers: Rev.
Qideon Stinson
Smith, Wayne; Rev, Steuben Decatur
Richardson, Portland; Rev. David
Webster, West Rockport; Rev. Joseph
Manning Bnrtt, Arlington, Mass.,
and Rev. Samuel King Smith, D. D.,
of Waterville.
The report also included the deaths
of nihe deacons of Maine churohes
and several prominent lavmen, to
gether with three women, two being
widows of ministers and one a mis
sionary worker.
'Iho obituary report was followed at
10.16 by a devotional service and at
10.80 the Hand of Fellowship was ex
tended to the pastors entering the
state by secretary Mower. After this
came the fraternal greetings from
representatives of the other ohnrohes
of the city.
At 11.80 the treasurer, Mr. H. M.
Maling of Portland, presented his
annual report which was as follows:
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effort was now apparent, and in Jan. sisted of Rev. and Mrs. E. 0. Whitte1804 a meetini? was held at whioli the more. Mayor and Mrs. O. W. Davjs,
draft of a constitution was considered;
Tiiis was Riven wide circulation in President and Mrs. G. L. White,
tlie olinrches and Sept. 27, 1804^ in Principal and Mrs. F. W. Johnson
tlio Baptist meetinK-honse in Kead- and Dr. Burrage.
lield, the Maine Baptist Missionary
At 6 o’clock the guests adjourned
society was organized to “furnish
to
the Armory where a fine lunch,
occasional preaching, gather churches,
and to promote the knowledge of served by caterer Hager, was enjoyed.
evangelical truth in new settlements The lunch and delightful conversation
•vvitliin the limits of tlie United lasted lor an hour when the delegates
States, or farther if circumstances
and visitors reassera bled in City hall
may render it proper. ’ ’
Reference was made to the organiza for the evening program.
tion of the Maine Baptist convention
Tne matter of the Dunn Memorial
at Readfleld, June 24, 1824. It was wiiioh had to lay over from the
designed to bring tlie churoiies into
closer fellowship and to secure unity ®*f'0*^noon liad precedence on the pro
of action in the general work of the gram and the committee in charge of
denomination, but it also undertook the matter reported on the situation
some missionary work, so that as the and tlie nrogress made. The commit
missionary work developed the Baptists
of Maine liad two
organizations tee stated tliat the result of tliis work
prosecuting this work. After a while has been: Total amount contributed
tne missionary society oeased its by churoiies and associations, $327.53;
operations and allowed the convention total amount contributed'by 16 indivi
to do the missionary work of tiie
duals, $82.76; total, $410.28. In other
denomination.
The oiroumstanoes were narrated in ohnroliBS pledges have been made but
accordance with which tlie convention not yet paid in. These pledges so far
at length transferred this work to the as reported to the committee amoun t
missioi ary society whicli hencefor
ward for manj- years was its solo to about $1400.00.
The following resolutions wore the
organ of the domestic missionary
work of the Baptists of Maine. The proposed regarding the question and
imnortanoe of the work was more and they were unanimously adopted:
more emphasized. In 1846 an agent
Whereas, The
Central Square
was emploved for the collection of
funds and the contributions from year Baptist church occupies a field of
to year were greatly increased. In exceptional promise for the work of
1854, at the semi-centennial of the the Kingdom of God ; and.
missionary society,
encouragement
Whereas, The work there is greatly
was derived from tlie tact that the
society’s receipts for the year had retarded by the want of a house of
been upwards of $4,000.
worsliip. And furtlier, in view of
Tlie coming of Rev. Wm. H. Shailer the fact tliat the convention at its last
and Rev. Geo. W. Boswortli to-!
]?a8torates in Portland about that time I
proposed that the meeting
was a strong .reinforcement to tlie' house to be built at Central Square
society in its work. Dr. Boswortti be made a memorial to our late
was elected pre-'ident ot tlie society ssoretary. Dr. A. T. Dunn therefore
in 1858, and in 1869 Ur. Sliailer was
made chairman of a committee on be it
Resolved, That the convention aid
Tlie Method and Scope of the Oper tions of the Society. Tlie influence this cause by giving one dollar for
of such strong, wise, masterful men every two contributed elsewhere, up
addeu to tliat ot the workers—
ministers and laymen—long connect to the sum of $5000, it being nndered with the missionary society, gave stood that this shall supercede all
a powerful impetus to its operations; previous erants of convention funds
and everything betokened an advance for this purpose.
movement along the wliole line, when
A nd further. That the 28d day of
like a storm tlie Civil war burst upon
tlie country. It was feared tliat in its tliis October be made a memorial
destructive sweep iuterests would be Sunday during whioli all the churches
involved upon which the churches ot the state are urced to take a
were placii.g a hither estimate titan
ai any previous time in their history; special offering for ihe beuefit of the
but wliile the churoiies in their mem Dunn Memorial meeting house, in
bership were largely represented in order tliat the early success of tho
the Maine regiments on the great memorial may be assured betore other
battlefields of the rebellion, as well us
in tlie operations of tlie navy, and all interests claim our attention.
Following tho report aud resolutions
possiDle aid was brougiit by tlie
churoiies to the support of tlie govern on the Dunn Memorial oame an adment, tlie work of tlie missionary .dress by tlie Rev. Alonzo Bunker, D.
society was not allowed to suffer. On
the contrary, during tlie last two D., of Newton Centre, Mass., on the
years of the war, tlie ooiitribubioiis of subject “Our Ooiitribntiou to Foreign
the churclies for this work were in Missionary Work” which was able
creased and tlie society was enabled and interesting. Tlie address was
to extend its missionary operations.
When the war closed tlie note ter an historical and covered many details of
avauoe movement was at once sound importance and interest to the Bap
ed.
Tile Maine Baptist Missionary tists of Maine.
It began witli a
society and the Mu iie Baptist conven tribute to George Daua Boardmau
tion wore
united in 1867 by a
legislative act. , Tiie country had liad wiio was tho founder of Baptist mis
a new birth, and on every side tliere sionary work iu Maine and some of
was energy and activity in the de tlie great misisoiiary enterprises of the
velopment of our great material church in general. “His name,’’
rctouroes.
In tlie
denominational
life of the Baptists of Maine there said the speaker “heads tho list of
was irom this time on like energy missionaries that liave gone out from
and activity. What a work lias been j Maine into foreign work during the
wrought I
In j804 the Baptists of Maine had last 80 years. Ho was to tho Baptists
only 63 churches with 3,329 members. of Maine what Judsou was to tho
Tliere are now in tlio same territory Baptists cf America.
246 churoiies with 20,016 members.
“His great work was among the
ITioii, the number of ordained Baptist
Karens,
he going among tliese people
ministers in Maine was about: 40.
j
d
Now there are 147.
One hundred after he had been in
years ago the contributions of the for three years. As a result of Ins
oliurohes for missionary work in the work tliere have been baptised more
state amounted tor tlie entire year to
$130 only.
The contributions of the tlian 34,000 sonls in that place, t
oliurohes last year were $4,383.66, was the day after the first great
while the total benevolent contribn- baptism there that he died, and al
tious of tho ohnroJies amounted to though his work lasted for only five
$26,466.96.
At tho beginning of the
century tho Baptists in Maine had no years and six months the results were
invested funds yielding an annual in glorious beyond oaloulation.’’
come in aid of state missionary work.
The speaker then rcoonnted the
Now the invested funds of the Maine missionary
work
of the other
Baptise Missionary convention amount
prominent workers from the state and
to $179,260.64.
In 1804 the Baptists in Oxford closed with a strong and eloquent
county laid the
foundations of appeal for new courage aud future
Hebron academy. Now the Baptists undertakiugs.
of Maine have G olby College and its
At tlie close ot Dr. Bunker’s address
four affiliated
academies—Hebron,
Oobnru, Rioker and Higgins—with tho evangelist singer, P. P. Billioru
about 900 sindouts in all aud posses- sang one of his songs, which was
hing property and endowments of tlie greatly enjoyed by the oougregatiou.
value ot more thau a million dollars.
The final address of the evening
Of Baptist church property in Maine
in 1804 wo have no estimate, hut it was doliverod by tho Rev. H. L.
represented only a few thousand dol Moroliouse, D. D., of New York on
lars. 'The olmroh property of the tho topic “A Century of Baptist
Baptists of Maine has now a value of
$1,013,860. The denomination has Achievement. ’’ This dealt in general
now a goodly heritage and is well with the work that liad been done by
equipped for its groat aud growing the Baptist denomination and what
work.
was being done at tho present time.
A resolntion was passed by the oon- It was an eloquent and inspiring
veution instruotiug the chairman of aocouut aud was eagerly listened to
the oouveution to appoint at some time by the large oongregation.
during the session a commitete to
THURSDAY’S SESSIONS.
confer with a similar committee of
(From Tliuraday’e Evonlnf; Mall.)
the Free. Baptists of the state in re
The third day of the Baptist mis
gard to a union of the two denomina
tions. The following were appointed sionary convention opened this morn
on this committee by president Owen: ing with good weather after the rain
Rev. H. 8. Barrage, D.D ,, Rev. E. Storm of last evening and the oouveu
0. Whittemore, D. D., Rev, F. M. tion got to work early on the program
Preble, Rev. I. B. Mower and Rev. of the day, whioli was of a misoellaneouB and business nature during
G. B. Merrill.
The program oontinnes this eve the forenoon.
The sessions for the day opened at
ning with a rooeptlon at 6.00 at City
hall, Inuoheon at the Armory at 6.00, 8.80 this morning with a meeting of
with addresses at City hail ati7.8U and the Charitable Society, presided over
8.10 on “Our Contribution to Foreign by the Rev. F. A. Snow of Old Town.
Missionary Work,J’ aud “A Century A committee oousistiug of the followof Baptist Achievement ” by Rev. iug persons: Rsv. 1 B. Mower, Hon.
Alonzo Bunker, D. D., aud Rev. H. Peroival Bonuey, and Rev. H. S.
Burrage, D. D.,- was appointed to
L. Morehouse, D. D.
consider the matter of enlarging the
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
sooi'ety aud extending its field aud
(From TTiui'BUay’B Evonlug Mall,)
increasing its nsofuluoss. This com
Tliq Maine Baptists coutiuned their mittee is to report at the meeting
program Wednesday evening by hold next year. Tiie following
ofUoers
ing a rooeption at City ball at 6 were elected for" the ensuing yearj,
o’olook which was a delightful sootal Pres., Rev. F. A. Snow of Old Town j
affair. Tlie rooms were finely decorat See., Sumner Bangs of Charleston;
ed aud looked very attractive and aboat Treas., Neil Newman of Bangor;
800 gnests weio received during the I Anditor, G. W. E. Barrows. ■ The ex
y hour. ^The reoeption committee con. eoutive oommittee for tho year oon-

sists of Rev. A. B. Lorimer, Hon.
Arad Thompson and Rev. G. B. Mer
ritt. Ph. D., all of Bangor.
At 9 o’clock occurred the Young
People’s hour with addresses on the
subject, “What Will Interest Boys
and Girls’’
by Rev. H. 8. Huso,
“Bible
and
Christian
Culture
Courses’’ oy Rev. G. B. Merrittt,
Ph. D., and “Missionary Activity’’
by Rev. A. A. Bennett.
At 10.00 the oommittee on Revision
of Rules reported througli Rev. J. K.
Wilson followed by the renort of the
Evangelistic committee through Rev.
A .B. I.orimer.
Aty 11.00 the report of the Inter
denominational Commission was pre
sented by Rev. G. B. Ilsley, D. D. and
this was followed by reports of differ
ent committees of the oouvention and
the election of officers for the ensuing
year. The officers elected were. Pres.
Rev.O. E. Owen, Waterville; VloePres., Rev. J. K. Wilson, Portland;
Cor. See., Rev. I. B. Mower, Water
ville; Reo. See., Rev. H. 8. Burrage,
D. D., Portland; Treas., H. M. Maling,'Portland; Auditors, W. K. Neal
and E. G. Foster.
Tho board of trnstees remains the
same as last year with the exception
of the following names which were
dropped: G. F. Emery, B. Rowell,
J. Snow, S. ID. Richardson, S. H.
Emery, S. A. Trus, J. O. Dunham,
W. H. Sponoer, E. H. Record, A. F.
Ringold, 0. H. Williams, and H, W.
Pinkham, and the addition of the fol
lowing, H. W. Noyes, G. B. Merritt,
G. W. Hinokley, N. Hunt, H. R.
Hatch, P. A. A. Eillam, W. A. Newcombe, E. G. Poster, J. Record and
William Fletcher. The convention
adjourned until 2 o’olook this after
noon at the olose of the eleotion of
officers.
AFTERNOON.
Tho session Thursday aftternoon
was devoted to the Maine Baptist
Education society and opened at 2.00
with a devotional service led by Rev.
Bowley Green of Portland. At 2.16
occurred the annual sermon whioh
was delivered by Rev. G. F. Rouillard. Tho speaker did not take a text
but spoke along the line of the great
aims of life aud tho sermon was re
garded as very able and satisfactory.
He said, “The great diffioulty of life
is iu keeping out of it the things that
ought to be kept out and iu putting
into it the things that ouglit to be put
into It. Jesus had tliis same diffioulty
and he met it by doing three things.
He filled his mind with the truth of
God, he filled his soul with the life
of God, and his will wit'i the will of
God.
ne thus acquired an ability to
resist temptation that oime to glow
ing experiences when tlie temptation
had been shorn of its power. ’ ’
Following the sermon came the
reasurer’s report by Prof. H. R.
Ha,oh whicli was a very satisfactory
and encouraging statement.
The report of tlie directors of tlie
society was presented by Rev, O. E.
Owen aud ho was followed by tlie re
ports of the committees on Colby
College aud the academies.
At 3.40 addresses were delivered on
educational subjects by Pres. C. L.
Wliite, Prill. P. W. Johnson, Priu.
W. E. Sargent., Prin. J. O. Wellman
and Piin. A. M. Thomas, after which
the convention adjourned till eve
ning.
CONVENTION ENDS.
(From Frliliiy’B Eveulny Mall.)

The centennial gathering of the
Baptist Missionary convention oame
to a most fitting and suooessful olose
Thursday evening with a short devo
tional service aud two able addresses
by prominent speakers. The devo
tional service was led by the Rev. J.
A. Ford and tho first address was
given by the Rev. O. H. Spaulding,
D. D., of Boston on the subject of
“Maine’s Impulses
to a
Wider
Denominational
Growth.’’
Mr.
Spaulding’s address was bright, point
ed and vital, ai d very interesting.
He referred to the work of the Eduoatioual society and went on to present
the urgent needs of the society in its
efforts to spread more widely tho good
news of religions truth.
Oontrarv to the views of very many
Dr. Spaulding believed that men are
going to ohuroh more than they are
genraly thought to do and instanced
oases where the men equaled the
women in number in the olinrches.
Ho plead for an opttmj|stio view and
aoolarod i't was warramtOd by the
signs of the times.
At the olose of his address a colleotiou was taken for the Edocutioffal
society aud a hymn was snug after
which the
Rev. Fred M. Pvble of Auburn
closed the oouvention with an address
on the subject; “The Educational
Abbey of the Maine Baptistw’’of wliioli
the following is a fair abstract;
In the first part of his address Dr.
Preble compared the aevelopmoiit of
the Baptist odn'cationol system iu
Maine, with Colby College uuu the
academies at Heorou, Watorvilto,
Houltou and Charleston to the build
ing of Westminister Abbey—tlie work
not of one generation bnt of many.
After giving brief sketohos of tiie
origin, growth aud present condition
of tiie Bolioois, he pointed . out the
names of those who find momorinis
within the edifice wliioh tlioy lielped
to build. Their names were grouped
iu the oiasses, the ohapel of pioneers,
the parents’ oorue.', the trausoept of

benefactors, tho name of stndeut aud
CORNER STONE LAID.
instruotor. In tho ohufel of pioneers,
among others are the names of Wil
liam Barrows, the founder of Hebron
academy and Rev. James Chaplin, Simple aod Appropriate Exercises
D. D., tho first president of tho col
Marked Laying of the Corner Stone
lege. In the parents’ corner attention
of
Eliza A. Foss Doimitory Today.
was called to tlie fathers and mothers
iu Maine who have turned the flnt of
At 1.30 Thursday p. m. a largo num
their boys aud girls into the halls or
learning. Under the caption of tho ber of people, including the faculty
transcept of the benefactors some of and rtudents of tlie oollege and many
the generous givers to acadomt^s delegates of tlie Baptist convention
and colleges were speoifloally named, now iu session in the city, gathered
inolnding Mr. aud Mrs. Sturtevant,
Mrs. Worhing, J. H. Higgins, Gardner to witness the laying of the corner
Colby and Ex-Governor Abner uobnrn. stone of tho new Women’s dormitory
Speaking of students of the college. on College avenue .
Pres. O. L.
Dr. Preble paid tributes to Missionary Wlilte presided over tlie brief ex It rnrci Collin, Coiighn. Soro Throm, Cronp, Tnflueiizii, W'lioopir.p Cough, IlronchltlB »nd Anthmai
Boardman, Prof. WMlliam Mathew's
A curtnlii co o for Ooiinmtiptlon In first stages,
and Elijah P. Love joy. In couueotion ercises. Tlio Rev. A. R. Craiio of sml a sure relief In aiivniieefl stages. Use at ones.
witli the name ot Lovejoy, he said Hebron offered prayer,
and Miss You will see the oxeellent cITeet after taking the
(lose. Sold hy dealers everywhere. Lsrgst
“Aud I could wish that by the sioe Grace Ella Berry, A. M., Dean of tlie ’rst
loiijos g.' cents anil 60 centa
of tho Lovejoy tablet some baud Women’s Division, laid tlie stone.
might rear another; on it should be
Tlie address of the occasion was wero in attondanee. Tlio Aillego con
inscribed this sentiment:
'Samuel
Osborne, born a slave, but for many delivered by Judge Percival Boiinoy tiiiucd witli doereasing niiiiiJuMs notyears janitor of Colby College; in all of Portland, one of tlie trustees of witlistiimiing tlic increase of endowment
things faitliful, trnsted by all, beloved Colby. The address was most appro for nearly ten yeais. Extraordinary
by all, sunuy-Bonled, white iieartcd
efforts were made to enlarge tlio register
man, truly an Ethiopian Prince. ’ priate to tlie oooasion aud tlie entire of students, tint willi little avail. At
Tributes were paid to Dr. Hausou aud exorcise very iueretstiug and success tention was (lirecteil to tlio fact tliat
Mrs. Hanson, to all the presidents of ful.
wider avenues ot emiiloymeiit fiir women
the oollege, to tlie old-time professors,
were opening on every side ; tliat tlioro
The following is Judge Btnnoy’s wiiH increasing need qf collegiate educa
iiiolndiug Lyford, Foter, and Elder.
“I have a pictnre of the poets’ corner address;
tion for women ; ainl:ihat tlie iiumlier of
in England’s abbey. When tho newstudents could lie inereased liy the ^admade grave of Alfred Tennyson was
Tlio Legislature of Massaeluisotts on missioii ot woineii ; lint tlie trustees
banked with flowers—flowers unladed the 271 li day of Felntiaty, A. I). 181.’!, liesitated. Tlie good peopleof .tmorica,
and fresh from the hands of sorrowing eslabliKlied tlie Maine Liteiaiy aiiii imbued wiili tlie medieval notion, tliat
friends. Today tliere is a new-made Tlioologieal Instilutioii •* for tlie purpoBO tlm one iilaee for a woman was in llio
grave in our oduoatioual abbey. On it of educating yoiitli,’’and diiected tliat kitclien or I lie nursery, could see no
the flowers have scarcely faded aud to llic income ot tlie fiiiuls of tlie eorpoia- cart Illy reason for any woman’s desire
it I bring the immortelles of enduring tioii sliould lie .ippi'opriated " in siicli a for a collogo edneatioii. 1 do not be
memoirs and tlie forget-me-nots ot a manner as sliall most etTeetiially promote lieve in wliat is sarcastically termed tlm
tieart’s unfailing love.
It is tlie virtue and piety, and a kinnvieilge of ‘‘new womnii," Imt 1 do most empliatic'
grave of an insuiring teacher, a noble siicli Ilf llio languages and of tlie lilieral ally favor tlm nidifting of tlie old. 1
man, a superlative friend, Samuel K. arts apd sciences as shall lie lieroafter never could see any sense in tlm idea
Smitli. ’’
dhetied from time to timo liy said cor tliat in any woman tlm maternal in
Speakiiig^of the growtli of tho Bap poration.” r.atertlio name was cliangod stinct would 1)0 any loss sensitive, or
tist scliools, Dr. Preble said: “Wlun to Waterville College, under wliicli its tliat tlie training of lier cliildren would
tho charter was granted to Hebron | work was carried on for forty-six years. 1)0 any less effective or tliat slie would
academv, one hundred years ago, wo
On tlie 8tli day of August, ls69, I make any jiooror iiread Ijoeaiiso of tlm
had neither teaolier nor pupil. Today came liere a lad of sixteen, ami'witli fact tliat slie A’licip mniit t/ihiii.
wo have fifty-four teacliers, nine bun- ' fear and trembling took my oxamiiiaIll tlm winter of 1869 (10 1 tauglit a vil
dred pupils, lu 1804 wo had soliool tioiis before I’rofessors Foster ami llam- lage scliool in one of tlm most tlirlfty
property valued at not more thau I liii and Tutor 11. \V. Iticliardsoii, all towns in tlm 8tate. It was tlie liomo of
$1,400,in 1904 we have soliool pronorty ! scliolarly ami impressive iiisiruetors wlio one of tlm briglitest young men in colvalued at $1,471,000,. or $1,400; liavo iiassed into rest. Tliose wero tlio l(‘ge. wliost) lirilliaiit sister, aliout two
increased more than a
thousand days of small tilings. President (.'liamp- years younger tlian liimscif, liad pre
times.’’ Dr. Preble said , “From liii, witli four inofessors ami one tutor, pored for cidlego willi lier lirotlier in tho
1869 to the present time, at intervals coiisliluted tlio faculty, but lliu latter seliools of tlm town. 8lm desired to en
of a few years, the click of tlie for limincial reasons wah discliarged ter upon a college course, imt no eollcgu
mason’s trowel has been heard among from service before tlio closo of my ool- for women ii.id yet been establisbed
the trees on yonder cam) a». Memo togo course. Tlio buildings consisted of any wliere; and tlio iloor.s of every eollogo
rial hall, Oobnru hall, gymiiasinm, Cliampliii Hail and Nortli and .Sontli in New Kngland ami in tlm sealioard
Sliaunou observatory. Chemical hall, i College,—tlirco in all. 'I’lio recitation states were closed against lier. In order
and last of all in point of erection j rooms, willi two exceptions, were piirlly to satisfy lier ainliitloii for a liiglier edu
tho Ladies’ new dormitory. Wiiou' umlor groiiml in tlio biisimient of wlmt is cation, in tlie fall of IS.")!) slm left lior
ere long, from tower aud roof of tlie! now (Mmmpliii ilall. Prayers were lield native town and entered Olieilin College,
new Foss hall the lights sliall gleam, at six o’clock in tlie morning, immedi tlm nearest eollegu wliicli admitted
it shall be the reflection, i.ot of sit ately followed by tlio early recilalioii. women, seven linndred miles away, and
ting, bnt of rising sun. Sav wliat you Tlio students, at llie soiiml of tlio bcl', in tlio State of Oliio, a cidlego famed for
will, it is morning and not evening of t.imbled liastily out of lied, and witli liits lilieralily and Cliristian spirit. So
Colby College. Tlie shadows are fal equal liaste ruslied into tlio ctiapel, witli far as I kimw slie was tlie lii.st wuinati
ling westward and not eastward. Tlie dislievelled liair, wiMi uiiwaslied faces, in Maine to enter any college, llerdonoonday is coming,—coming with witliout vests and alqiost literally like
liarlnre from iiome was tlm eanso of
larger equipment and more ample en
nioie talk in tlio eonniry store of tlm
“
fMddle,
(luIilJc
tfinnpHiip,
my
i»oji
Jdhn.
dowment. The visions of Pres. White
village t linn any evenl wliicli liad liapWith one htGLkmj; ott atul tme slockiii^* lui.*’
and of ns all shall not be tlie outlines
jiencd for years. Not a word of luieonrof castles iu tlie air, but structures
Ill siicli a pliglit, sii coiidiicive to a agenieiit or iipiuiival l ame from any of
fair aud strong, worthy of tlie pa.st, (Icv.ilioiial spii'it, llicy gazcil iipiui lliu tliose wise men who discoursed upon
appropriate for tho present and ade coiiiitciiaiice of tlm vcmoalilo Doctoi' tlm ii'clessness and exi ravagaiieo ot
quate for tho future.
liglited up liy tlie dim lila’/.o of an oil sucli an nndei'laking. 'I’liat woman after
lami> on llio desk befoio liim, and several years of sneeessfnl teaeliing bo“I bear a song.
listened to ids reading from tlio Hook of eaiim tlie wife of a disiingnisimd gradu
Vivid as the day itself,
Life, and joined willi liim ns fervently ate of tliis oollege, and for several jeiu's
Aud clear and strong
as tlie circnmstances would permit lia.s spi'iit lier time in literary woikasit
As ot a lark,
wliile lie invoked iiiion us tlio lilessiiig maker of book.s.
Young prophet of the noon,
of Almiglity (iod. Hut a cliaiigo lias
Since tlien coiidilioiis liave elianged
Pouring iu sunlight
come. Progress lias lieeii made iu tlio rapidly an.I extensively. .4t tliat timo
His seraphio tune.
conduct of cliapol exercises, as well as tlm spliere of woman was eirciimscrilied
He prophesies—his heart is full; his ill many otlier ways.
and limited. Now new doors of em
lay
Tlie courses of study wore simple, and ployment are open to Imr. Tlie interests
Tells of tho briglituess of the peaoefnl consisted in tlie, main of (ireek, Latin and occupations of women liave lioen
day.
and JIatlieniatios, willi a smattering multiplied during tlie last forty years.
A day not cloudless nor devoid of toward tlie end of tlio course of Kroncli, Gates lliat wero tlieii liaried against liof
storm.
(Jernian, Geology, Clioniistry, Klliics are now wide open. .Slm is to lie found
But sunny for the most part
and Inlelloclnal Pliilosopliy, Tlie Col ip stores, ollices and connling rooms, iu
And clear and warm. ’’
lege w.is engaged in the great work of iiiedieino and in tlm ministry. Tlien slur
At the close of Dr. Preble's adaress laying foundations ; it did not pretend tanglit tile small idiildren in tlm snmmor
to educate young men tor any paitieiilar
seliools, now slm is soiiglit in
the congregation sang the hymn profession or Imsiness. It was lielieved liiiniary
liiglier positions in tlm Seminary, Acad
"Onward Ohristiau Soldier’’ aud the by tlioso in autliority iiero, as elsewliero, emy, Higli Seb.iol, and t Im w inter term
convention adjourned sine die, with that tlio careful and aocuralu study of in tlm rural districts. 'I’lm managers ot
tho beuediotiou by tho Rev. Dr. bur- Greek, Latin and .Matliomaties, niforded tlm Hoeoiidary seliools demand collogo
llio best mental disciiiliiio to fit young graduates as instruelors. Tim colleges
rage.
men for any ]Udfession or otlicr oeciiiia liave responded to tlie poimlar demand.
When the oonveation had closed the tion in life ; lliat tlio great piiriiose of Four'gloat iiislitntions of learning for
executive oommittee hold its first tlio college was to lay tlie fonndalion,— girls only liavo lieen ostalilislied,—Vas
not so mncli lliat tliu lioys slionld ac sal’, Wellesley, .Smitli and Aloiint Hol
meeting of tho new oonvention year, quire
information or beco'mo versed in yoke; wliile in Now Kngland alone, tlio
talking matters over and makiug specialties as lliat tlioy sliould form tlio doors
of many of tlm old colleges liavo
plans. This convention is regarded as liabit ot patient tliouglit, tlm power of been iqiened to tlieni. Women in soi.io
goiioranzation
as
.
well
as
analysis,
and
relation can lie found in Hates, Colby,
one of the most sucoossful ever held
facility, accuracy and coiicisom'ss in tlie tlie University of Maine, ilarva.d, Tufts,
aud all went home greatly gratified exiiression ot llioir tlionglits.
It is an Hoston University, lirown, Wesleyan
over it.
interesting question among thonglitfiil and Ynl(‘, ill tlm latter of wliicli several
educators to-day, wlietlier under tlio
present Hyslem of multifarious and elec
tive studies lieller scliolarsliip or a more
The Republican candidate for tho useful education is acquired tlian Under
tlie old. One tiling is true, tlio old
presidency is a man of fine publio' system produced some of tlio miglitiost
spirit and of high ideals of govern men in Fnglisli and American liislory,
ment developed by twenty labarions wliicli fact is evidence of tlio eiliciency
years of important service.
That of tlie old edneatioii.
Hut since my collej'e days
great
oreatnro of carnage and war, of blood clianges liavo occurred not only iioro in
aud iron, with whioh we are divert Waterville, lint in metliods of Imsiness,
ed, is largely tho offspring of tlie ediieation, and in tlie world’s demands.
Kenneliec still runs toward tlio
imagination of some of his enlogists. seaTlio
; tlio campus is no more beautiful
My always eloquent aud usually lliaii on tliat August day wlien I first
sensible friend, Frank Black', saw fit passed along ils sliaded walks ; Imt tlio
to present Mr. Roosevelt to tho Ghica- llireo inexiieiisive Imildings liavo grown
into eiglit : tlio lilirary lias ineroaseil
go convention as tho incarnation of from
9,0011 vtdnmos to 42.000. In my
war. Ignoring the real forces tliat day tlie gymnasium eonsisted of a liorisweeten the snirit of man and ecor- /ontal bar attacluul to two porpeiidiciilar
monsly inoreaso liis oifi(ueuoy,ho oliose posts driven into tlio ground, and a
the bludgeon as the emblem of genuine swinging rope tied to a liigli limi) of a
history, aud made to breathe again tree on tlio north ])ait of the eamims.
the spirit of the stone age—that epoch Football and baseball were games unof histoi-y makers who wont about hoard of iu my day. Hut since tlieii tlio
with olubs aud “did things’’ when rising demands for pliysical eulturo liavo
ever they oonld got a oraok at the caused the orcction of a well equipped
skull of a neighbor. The warrant for gymnasiuin ; and tliroo Hclontillc lalioraall this appears to be that during the torios boar witness to tlio growing
Spanish war Mr. Roosevelt was the iiocossity of scientific and tochiiical edu
volunteer oolouel of a thousand volun cation. IJfo’s conditions liavo cliangod,
teers—an admirable soldiery—who and tho collogos bavo from timo to timo
bravely did all tlie fighting fate per rovisod tlioir courses of study to con
mitted them to do, and who, iu the form to tlio oliangod conililions. As it
entire war, barely lost a score of men is utterly impossiblo for any man of to
killed in battle. Mr. Black has easily day to follow tho modo of lifo of Ids
struck the oilmax of the fanfaronade grandfatlior, so it is impossililo for an
following a war between a cripple and ediicutionul institution to llirivo wliicli
a OoloBBUB. After a half-dozen years follows tlio ediiciitioiial motliods ot fifty
of boastful oxageratiou and “world yours ago. Tlio collogo wliicli so con
power’’ fustian, which have brought ducts its iilYairs, liowcvur bciiollcial
us to the point of bullying aud strik tlioso iiiotliods wore in tlioir day, will
ing our little brothers among nations, soon bo cunipollod to close its doors for
the time has come for the nation to want of studoiits, wlio rocogiiizo tho duresnme its serenity and to stand erect iiiaiids of tho strennoiis lifo wo are
again in the majeatio spirit of the olil living, and will sock inoro ontorprising
America. Or soou oar angust great iiiHtitutions in wliioli to prepare thuiiiness of soul will bo gone, and we solvoH for tlm duties and rospoiiHihllitlos
shall be but the spirit of a pigmy of life. Accordingly tho courses of
lubabitiug tho body of a giant.— study lioro liavo liooii onlaiged and oiiSamuel W. McOall iu tjie Ootober rlcliod so as to moot tlm roqulroinontH of
^^tio.
this now and vigorous ago.
But ollmr cliangos have tukoii placo.
For fifty yoars aftor tlm iiicorporation of
Monarch over pain. Bums, cuts, this college, moil only woro omollod as
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr. studoiits. Wlion 1 oiitorod collogo about
Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil. At any drug one hundred studoiits wore vuglsturod,
store.
but wiicu 1 loft In 1803- loss than sixty

THE TRUER VIEW.

graduales of C’olliy liave pursued post
graduate studies witli Imnor to timiu
and to tlieii eullege. Hales was tlm first
to open its doors in 186:1, wliile Colby
responded to tlm iiolmlar demand in
1871.
Now coiulitioiis dcmatiil now metliods.
New’ conditions required new and Ciilargod courses of study; and now condi
tions liave demanded tliat a liro..der
ileilnition Ito given to tlie word “youtli’’
as eonlaineii in tlm original eliaiteroC
Colliy College, tlian tliat given by tlio
fonmlors. 'I'lie young wonmii are llncking to tlm doors of tlm liiglier institu
tions of learning, and are seeking reeogiiilion and an opportunity for tlm imlirovcment of liieir intellectual iiowors.
More tli.in lonr tlionsand of tlmm aro
imrsning stiidius in tlm colleges ot Now
Kngland. Aro wo to stillo tlioir aspira
tions or tlirow obstacloH in tlm way of
tlioir realization’.’ .Sliall wo compel the
young w’umeii of Maine wlio have tlioso
aspirations, to go to other states at In
creased expense in order to gratify
tliom'.’
I glory in tlm longings of any person,
black or wliile, bond or free, man or
woman, boy or girl, for a bettor, strong
er, moro cultured and useful lifo. 1 re
joice in every movement wliich brings
tlioso liigh longings and aspirations to a
sueeussful coiisuination.
Wo tliaiik our veimrable and pliiluntliropie friend, Mrs. Klizn A. Dexter, for
tlm great gift she lias made for tlm com
fort and eonveniuiicu of tlio young
women of Colliy, as well as fortlmeaiiso
of edueution iu guimral. Tlm constriietlon of tills Imiliiiiig, wlioso eonier siono
lias just been placed in [lositioii, rundors
the existence of tlm woman’s eollego
cortaiii, continued ami permanent for all
tile timo and is anotlior step in carrying
uut tliu plan of tlm Trustees to establish
hero In Waterville a sepaiatu and indepeiident college for women; and may
tills,—Kliza A. Koss Hall,—its first cducationnl slnictuie, prove an overlastiiig
liluHslng to tlm- geimratioiiH of young
women wlm in years to eomo sliall outer
its portals ami lioru preparu tliemsetves
for tlm great work of lifo.

Only one remedy in tho world that
will at once stop Uoluuoss of tlio skin
iu any jiart of tlie body. Doan’s
Ointment,
At any drug store, 60
cents.

■ I
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children in Fall River and many |
other worthy canses, both secnlar and ^
religions, little or none of it escaped
irom its owners’ pockets to render
assistance.. Tills is a queer world in
more ways than one.

D. Oady Herrick, the Tammany
candidate for Governor of New York,
says that the initial “D” does not
stand for anything. Tliat’s equivalent
this year to saying that it stands for
1
Democrat.

of the agriculturalist. And nowhere
does her product more largely affect
the well being of the nations than
hero in America.

of some neutral power or powers, to helter-skelter, pioked-np, catch-asput an end tn the awful slaughter of oan reports of the proceedings.
their subjects now going on, and urg
PPBL13HED1 WEEKLY AT
ing the plea that since terms of peace This would not only be a great help
<•0 Mkin'St
YVatorTllle
must sooner or later be discussed and to the pr ess bnt it strikes us that it
settled, it is far better that this shall would be of great value to the orAn exchange remarks that there be done promptly so as tp avert the
$1.50 per year dr tl.OO when paid in
have been fitfeen thousand marriages further sacrifice of valuable property ganlzatlon represented in the gather
ing , in that it would give greater
advance.
The attempts of the opiiosition to
Port Arthur has not yet fallen and in the Little church around the cor and precious lives.
That
the
congress
forward
an
ad
sot up a scarcecrow and label it Mukden lias not surrendered, bnt ner in fifty-six years, and exclaims dress to each of tlie signatory powers accuracy, fuller accounts and wider
Mail Publishing Company,
Roosevelt are not as successful as the baseball pennant is won for How much the Little chnrou has to of The Hague conyention, other than circulation to the proceedings. It is
they might be. The people have been another year, and this is a great relief answer for.” There may be a little Russia and Japan, reminding them of a principle that has been thoroughly
PcBLisn^nn Akd Pbopkiktohs.
reading too eagerly all the informa to the American public. It was a something in this sarcasm bnt there is the provision of article 27 of ihe con tested and universally adopted in the
vention and urging them, in accord great secular enterprises of civilization.
tion they could get about the Presi pretty contest all the way and settled good deal more in the good this lit anoe
therewith to press upon the
President Roosevelt’s letter of ao- dent.
with credit to the contestants. Bos tle institution has done, the comfort governments of Russia and Japan, There is not in the country today an
oeplance was directed to the whole
ton won bnt New York was near it and its now deeply loved minister the imt jrtance of putting an end oragnization, political, commercial,
The Democrats seem to bo very enougli to practically share in the have brought to many saddened, witliout further delay to a war which professional, reformative or education
people, bnt the Democrats must ieel
aflUCts humanity, hinders legitimate
that mnch of it was iuteiided for their mnch hurt in tlioir feelings because honors.
discouraged, troubled and outcast commerce and impedes the progress of al that does not have its special press
the President is satisfied witli the
special coubidoration.
lives by their services. The Little the' world in the pathway of civiliza con^mittee, and it has it early and re
quires it to do its work faithfully in
Republican party and the administra
President Eliot of Harvard is one church around the corner is one of tion and peace.
The Democratic papers that pictur tion, but what kind of a man is it of the few prominent educators who New York’s unique institutions. It This is definite and positive action patting its literature and reports and
ed President Roosevelt witli a chip wlio is ashamed of his record and his seldom speak without saying some has long been the actor’s best friend at least. It may have very little business before the public through the
Religious
organizations
on his soldier and trying to pick a party? And is that the kind of man thing valuable. In speaking to thef when society frowned on him and effect on the present war bnt it will papers.
quarrel with otlier nations are now the American people like?
freshman class of Harvard recently he other churches refused their blessing keep the question of pence emphatical ought not to be behind the others in
censuring liim for calling a confer
gave them an outline of the real and service. It has been the only ly before the rulers and peoples of this matter, it ip more to the inter
ence looking to tlie establishment of
Following close upon the difficulty gentleman as follows; “An independ religious home and friend many tlie world. It may seem like a voice est of the organization than to the
world peace.
in getting the battleship Connecticut ent, stout individual; a man who actors have ever had,—a haven of in the wilderness and one that will be press that it should have its doings
launched and the mishap in christen cultivates friendship; a liard student; help and confidence to the histrionic lost in the noise and commotion of published. Here is a hint worthy of
Two items of political news wore ing her when she was finally got afloat an enthusiastic worker; a quiet, fraternity. Its funerals have been as war, but it is a kind of action that is consideration by tlie largo religious,
recorded during the past week tliat comes the dastardly attempt of some serene man ; a man who sees others’ numerous as its weddings and the bound to be felt if persisted in and gatherings.
Are of an cnconraging and pleasant miscreant to wreck her. Truly this, superiorities; a generous man ; a con consolations of these services un probably no appeal for the ending of
nature. Gov. La Follette of Wiscon our greatest battleship, has had a hard siderate man ; a man who will never measured to tlie grief stricken and war and the estblishing of peace was THE ROYAL MONTH AND THE
sin won his fight in the wrangle of the time to get successfully into business. injure a weaker person, and a man religiously homeless. None have ever ever sent out to the nations of the
ROYAL DISEASE.
Republicans in his state, the Supreme Bad luck has seemed to dog her at who is attentive and aelerential.’’ come to the Little church so poor or world that carried as mnoji weight as
Sudden changes of weather are
court of the state deciding in his every turn. It it proves true that a This is a statement that the freshmen so bad that it would not help them. this contained in these resolutions. espoially trying, and probably to none
favor, and Boss Edward Butler tlio bad beginning makes a good ending would do well to make a part of It 'has come much nearer following We shall he surprised it it does not more so than to the scrofulous and
convicted boodler of St. Louis was the career of the Connecticut from their mental furniture and let it bear tlie example and exercising the spirit command the recognition of the na consumptive. The progress of scrofula
during a normal October is commonly
defeated at the primaries in tliat city. now on is to be distinguished indeed. fruit in their education and later life. of the Matser whom all churches pre tions and lead to definite action.
great. We never think of scrofula—
Roth of these events are victories in
its bnolies, cutaneous eruptions, and
How few among ns come up to this tend to pattern after than many a
the light for cleaner politics and will
Pew men in public life have had a standard. A real gentleman in the larger, richer and more pretentious
The letter of acceptance of Populist wasting of the bodily substance—with
be good news for all rigbtmindod more rapid rise, have held as many high sense in which President Eliot one. Long life to the Little Church candidate for the presidency, Thomas out thinking of the great good many
sufferers from it have derived from
oitizens. It is a blow at graft.
offices and passed from one to the describes him is all too rare in our Around the Corner. It has many who E. Watson is interesting apd enliven Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whose radical
other more rapidly, than George B. midst, but he is the type of man a love it all over the world.
ing reading and it is a sort of solar and permanent cures of this one disease
Fortunate ib the educational irstitn- Cortelyou. In a remarkably short liberal education ought to produce.
plexus blow to Parker and the Demo are enough to make it the most fam
ous medicine in the world. There is
tiou that has a largo and loyal alumni. sp me of time he has served as private
In the statistics compiled by Pres. crats who are supportii g him. He probably not a city or town where
It is the surest augury for marked secretary to two Presidents, a member i
Hyde of Bowdoin relating to the in says their-sell out to Wall street was Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not proved its
and permanent success any institution of the President’s Cabinet and chair-1 According to reports all the visitors
come of the Bowdoin graduates the brazen and complete. He accepts merit in more homes than one, in
can have. Tlie first observance of man of the Republican National com-1 at the St. Louis Exposition argee in profession of medicine heads the list Parker aud then flays him with skill arresting and completely eradicating
Colby Day settled the fact tliat Colby mlttee. And now it is authoritative -1 claiming that Germany has the best with an average yearly income of and de.opatch. He explains his reason scroufla, whioh is almost as serious
as much to be feared as its near
bas a loyal alumni and tiiis fact ly stated that he is slated to succeed i show of all at tlie great exhibition. $4687 while the ministry brings up for spending more time on Parker aud
relative,—consumption. ‘
makes her future doubly sure. The Mr. Payne as Postmaster General. | Tliis is not unlikely or unnatural. the rear with that ot $1560 as an than in fighting Roosevelt by declar
loyal devotion of the alumni as evi And the best of all this is that he has i Germany has long been famous for its
average salary. If it were true that ing that the latter is a straight out
denced in the first observation ofwliat ably and satisfactorily filled every skill and progress in science and in the public paid for the service it re Republican who stands out in the
vention
and
it
is
frequently
the
case
is to bo called Colby Day last Satur one of the high positions. Tlie Post-1
ceives iu proportion to what it con open and to attack whom is a short
day is one of the surest auguries of master Generalsliip could hardly be j that both individuals and nations siders the most valuable or the most and definite aud easy job, while the
THE DIFFERENCE.
the permanent future prosperity of in better hands tlian those of Mr. make their best appearance away strongly desires then the.se figures former is hedged by all sprts of make-,
i from home. The pride of showing
any educational institution. Tlie Cortelyou.
It
makes
all the difference in the
j abroad stimulates to a greater effort would be rather a serious reflection shifts and on a platform so uncertain world which direotion a newspap'ir
dominant note of loyalty and enthusi
that
one
cannot
tell
where
to
find
him
brings out the very best a nation upon the importance of the place the or know just on what issue to attack takes when it changes its political
asm that ran through the exercises That popular but fallacious and outIf it goes from our party
of-date
maxim
“In
time
of
peace
j
>8
capable
of. ’We believe the United Ghristian ministry occupies in the him. His treatment of Roosevelt, affiliatiin.
and observance of this first Colby
to the enemy it “flops.” If it comes
people’s
mind.
But
this
is
not
whol
Day is one of tlie surest evidences prepare f or war,” received a broad-1 States has won more fame and prizes ly, at least, the case. People pay Ihe while it is more or less of a left- from the enemy to our side it has
views.”—American
that the future of the institution is side that badly disabled it the other i at exhibits abroad than it ever has at doctor because they have-to to live. handed compliment, contains the ele “changed its
secure.
night at the^peace meeting in Boston those at homo. This verdict of the They can get on after a fashion with ment of respect as for an enemy Press.
when the Rev. Charles G. Jefferson of world’s fair is in accordance with the out minister and lawyer aud teacher, wrthy of his prowess. His characteri
THE MEANEST YET.
As a convention city Boston, daring Brooklyn facetiously remarked that popular notion of the superiority of
bnt when they are.-^iflW/they must zation of Roosevelt is the worst kind
products
marked
“Made
in
Germany”
It
would
be rather difficult to con
last week, is fairly entitled to) “The best way to cultivate peace is to
have a physician. The lauaeii/income of an expose of the Demoeratio posi ceive uf a more atrocious cheat than
the world-prize, with tlie Internation buckle on all the armor possible and which is now very mpcli in vogue
of tlie medical profession over that of tion as represented by Parker. He loading life preservers with iron to
al Peace Congress and tlie great con go looking for a fight.” “That,” over here and which rc:;lly adds con
makeup for the lack of the feitllatiou
'j
the ministry and others is not there says:
cork weight. A punishment comi ilvention of the Episcopalians for tlie said the speaker, “is according to the siderably to the ready sale ot ihose
“He
is
noli
in
ambush;
he
is
behind
fore, a matter of^ choice aud the
week, and on Friday tlie state conven maxim, ‘In time of peace prepare for goods. Nevertheless this label “Made public’s idea of the profession’s im no ‘blind;’ he stands out in the open, ling the maunlaoturers to make use
and he says to his enemies, ‘Here I of them would tit that crim —if thetions of bpth the Republican and war.’ It is foolish and wicked for in Germany” is worn by some rather
portance, but one of neoo'^sity. And am—a Republican who stands pat on water were deep enougli.—Boston
Democratic iiarties, beside a horde of the United States to spend $100,000,- queer specimens, both of human and
besides it is a habit of the people to all existing conditions; if you want a Herald.
smaller organizations too numerous to 000 on her navy when she has not an manufactured articles.
get their service as cheap as possible. fight, come on!’ Now I can under
mention. If a man could not find enemy in the world; it is more than
stand a Repbulioau like that; and,
A COSMOPOLITAN PATRIOT.
T1 ere is another little tempest in a The iuteresting and suggestive thing while I would love to make my battleabout what he wanted there during wicked for her to spend lier money
Frederick
Augustus Bartholdi, the
about the figures is the great extreme axe ring on his helmet until one of us
these sessions lie might expect to, :for var preparations when we liave teapot auent the lie tnat Admiral
IB dead, but his name and
they represent over which a great went down in political defeat aud sculptor,
fame will live as long at least astravel a good wavs before lie did. 8,000,000 black people to be uplifted.” Sonlev was not invited to see the
majority in all the , prof^^Bj.9n8 get, death, yet I could respect him all the Liberty shall flash her beacon at the
while, as a foeman, worthv ot any
Boston seemed equal to tlie occasion Tliere are a good many who will not lanuohiug of the Battleship Con
for it is the abnormally large salurie s man’s steel. Mr. Roosevelt will get entrance to the new world. Eartholand turned out a successful meeting agree with Mr. Jefferson for the idea necticut. He was invited but did not
of a few in each calling that briugs Republican votes and no others. He di’s conception of commemorating the
in every instance, however, only that of a great navy and a large armv is resnond in person. Doubtless like
the average up to the amount given. is not seeking the support of Bryan amity between our own republic aud
the Democratic candidate for governor strongly fixed in the people’s minu many others who were called but did Take off ten from every hundred in Democrats upon false pretenses. He the French republic of which he was
is not playing a confidence game on a citizen by a colossal bronze of
named there cannot be elected. Bnt and the notion of greatness through not come, lie had good reasons for
the classes mentioned who get a the negro question. He is not at Liberty Enlightening the World wasthat is not the fault of the city and peace is not so strong as that through staying away. Why will not Schley
mammoth income and it would make tempting to win Jeffersonians by a as noble as it was original. Too many
her hospitality.
war or warlike preparations, bnt a and the world let the question of the the average vastly smaller aud nearer sham adherence
to Jeffersonian ot tho world’s monuments p>\rpetnate'
intcrt.ational hatreds and the memor
constant holding of the war i'dea up Santiago battle rest. He has just the sum the great majority actually principles. ”
ies of death-dealing battles. Would
issued
a
book
on
his
claims.
It
is
to
ridicule
and
hammering
away
at
Tills
almost
makes
one
wish
that
It will be just as well not to credit
that wo had more memorials of thatreceive.
Parker was out of the fight and that Gosmopulitau patriotism which in
very fully, and express harsh judg its costly and wasteful expense will well known in the nayy that the bat
the doughty champion of Populism cludes all mankind in our brother
ment in the matter, the report that is in time have its effect upon the pub-; tle was won neither by Schley nor
afloat that a young Waterville railroad lie mind. It is already being pretty j Sampson, but by the captains of the The three hundred mile auto race svas inclined to devote more of his hood !—Bangor Commercial.
man has confessed to leaving the well established that peace and not j various battleships and the men be on L. I. for the Vanderbilt prize has strength and logic to Roosevelt iu
switch open tliat caused the wreck at war is to be the great thing in the hind the guns. Will the world never been run aud only one chauffeur kil open combat. It wpuld be a lively
get beyond the primary class in led, with another narrowly escaping scrimmage and there would' be no
Lewiston recently. Judgment and coming geuerntious.
history or in supposing that the death twice. We ought to be glad doubt as to just where each combat
condemnation in cases such as this are
Napoleons
and the Caesars, tlie Von that it is no worse than this. One or ant stood and what ho stood for.
best made upon reliable information
Dr. George F. Reinhardt, professor
THE RINDNE8S OP PROVIDENCE.
not on hear-say. The liearing by the of hygiene at tlie University of Moltkes and the Eurokis win the bat two lives is a matter^ of small con
sequence
in
an
event
of
so
great
Providence is kinder to our animal
tles.
It
is
really
time
that
the
com
Railroad Oommissioners is toi bo on California stands for a higher typo of
The great convention of the Maine friends
than to ns, inasmnoh as^very
moment
to
the
sporting
fraternity.
mon
soldier
and
the
common
sailor
Monday the teutli and not till then physical manliood in America and has
Baptists is over and the gathering dumb creature that abides with n»
We
of
the
outside,
Ihe
great
public
..
rT„l were. liaviug_ their
due,’ or bettor
will there be any evidence to warrant the courage of...
was a most successful and enjoyable through the winter is provided with
Ins convictions.
He,
.
„ . . still
. .
a placing of the balme bv the public. declares that: “As a class we let the world have peace. Tolstoi, in who looks on, may be thankful it was one. It was noteworthy to the Bap a nice aud new overcoat at tlie oomnot
a
half
a
dozen
lives
saorifloed
in
I'jg on of winter, wliile we must put
On the face of the rumor it does not Americans are not well bred. Wo I his work “War and Peace” has detists botli for the nature of the sub
our hard-earned money, if we
^eem worth noticing ns u o may bo give more attention to the production I moiistrato'd tlie littleness of even so stead of one. A speed of a hundred jects discussed and the ability of the out
wish to shed tlie blasts whioh are
miles
an
hour
was
reached
at
times
I
historically
pretentions
a
figure
as
enre that if any one hai confessed to of a fine breed of horses and cows
coming. There are certain.,
daring the race aud the winner finish speakers. But to our mind there was surely
privileges enjoyed by cattle and
the deed arrests would have certainly than wo do to the production of Bonaparte.
nothing
in
connection
with
the
con
ed only a minute aud a half ahead of
other things whioh tend to make us
followed ere this and the public had strong, healthy men. Our presence
vention so siugificant to the cause of lords of creation feel jealous.—Ban
ills
nearest
rival.
It
is
called
a
great
some information of the affair.
oil this earth is a matter of sentiment The average American does not race aud a fine spectacle, but to watch religion aud so indicative of progress gor Daily News.
largely, and it is no wonder, then, realize to what an extent agriculture it was to look at men playing with as the resolution that was passed look
A $148,017.40 oolloctioii is not a bad that some of ns are unfortunate in underlies the jirosperity of the nation, death, and that can hardly be an in ing toward a union of the two Bap
RIGHTLY NAMED.
one for a single passing of the box appeaiaiice; that we liave eyes, ears of the world even, for tliat matter. spiring sight. It often seems strange tist denommatiouB. This was not
“DareAevil,
liarum-soarum, devilbefore one congregation, yot this is and noses and heads out of shape and And it is the American farm products and greotly to be regretted character- only iu ine with the spirit of the age may-care,
reokloBB
automobile'
the sum realized from the collection disproportionod. . If we could only tliat have most to do with universal istio of humanity that it can’t iiave a buc also that of real religion, of drivers,” is the appelatiou given by
Mr. Soarritt, president of the Auto
during the triennial communion sur- select the fittest among us for the pro prosperity or the reverse. As tlie good thing without abusing its pur Ohristiauity. It will be a splendid mobile
olub of America, to those who
American
Cultivator
remarks:
step
forward
in
the
welfare
of
hu
vioe at Trinity in Boston Tliursday ducers of our future oitizens what a
are
responsible
for the many accidents
pose
and
use.
Things
good
in
them
American farm crops really underlie
manity and the practicing of the in tlie streets and who are arousing
in connection witli the Episcopal fine race of citizens wo could have I”
selves
and
greatly
to
bo
enjoyed
are
the prosperity of both continents.
eouveiition. The contributions were Tiie statement that we give more at America, iuoluditig Canada, raises made a menace and a scourge by being Christian spirit and faith when the publio indignation against automobile
drivers in general. Mr. Soarritt urges
made by ilio members of the Woman’s tention to jiroduoing a fine nreed of one-fifth the world's wheat, four-fifths carried to the extreme. Tlie auto is a churches will unite earnestly in 'the automobile
owners to hold their
Anxiliarv to the Board of Foreign horses or some other live stock than j its corn, one-quarter itk oats and four- good illustration of the tendency. It work of uplifting society and saving chauffeurs to strict aooonntability for
wo
do
to
a
race
of
men
is
rather
strong
I
fifths
its
cotton.
The
railroads
and
men from the evils of their own na their doings, for, after all, it is the
Missions and is said to be tlie largest
,11.
, ■ stcamslMP lines depend on the staples is transformed from a pleasure
oolleotion ever reaped in a Boston a.d, not. exactly acceptable
to a good,fr^ht, the factories and mills vehicle of beauty and comfort into a ture aud the world instead of working professional driver in nine oases out
of ten who is the onlprit in what
ohnrcli if indeed it is not a reoortl- many but liko all strong or overstated for the raw material and the people “red devil” leaving -death in its so strenuously for the maintaining of happens
as a result cf excessive
at
large
for
food
and
clothing
supply.
BO many sects aud denominations, speed.—Bangor Commercial.
Dreaker tlie country over. It miulo a maiters there is a very pointed hint
track.
Wo
are
forced
to
wonder
bushel basket full of bills, cheoko, tor the iioiqile of America in tlie Hence the whole civilized world sometimes if it would not be bettor if each straggling selfishly for its own
must feel the effect of a good crop
gold and silver and took three men remaik. To the careful obseiver of year in America. A scarcity would invention and the wonderful achieve- existence rather than for the largest
JDST WHAT HAPPENED.
our
modem
life
tlie
^tateulent
of
the
to carry it to the platlonii. It took a
mean high cost of living and decreas uieuts of modern genius could be and highest good of humanity. The
As
to just what happened at the
trio of experiupcod money liainlleis western profesBor cannot but suggest ed employment.
chocked until men and women become Baptists are to be congratulated upon lauDohiug of the battleship Conneotiworking their hardest tn get it ('('uni- a real weakness of our luoaern civili Though the spoonlators and monopo more civilized aud better adapted to this step aud all churches encouraged cut when her sponsor. Miss Welles,
ed within four hours. It was claiimd zation. G od breeding is the one lists ma\ and do largely interfere with wisely use the acliievemeuts than to push forward along the same line. failed to amash the champagne bottle
tliat the sum was all given by women tiling winch in the haste and press of the normal conditions iiroduced by they ar£ at present, until they reach In connection witn this convention ou the receding bow the accounts of
the reporters ou the spot differ. Some
but as J. Pieriiout Morgan was a con coiiiputitiou apd tlie social rivalries good crops by their bulling of tlie the plane of intelligence, taste and there is one point we feel like urging of them tell us that tlie bottle was
stant and consxiiouous figure at the that exist is often most ruiulully markets and cornering tlie sta{)lo ambition where they could have a upon the attention of those iu charge rescued rad smashed by one obsoure
of all such gatherings with the hoi>e bystander and some by another. The
sessions it may be that a few snug overlooked by the so-calld uiiper and articles yet it is wholly true that good thing without abusing it.
that in the future it may be put in Bun’s scribe is more speoiflo. He
bills from his roll found their way better elass of the Amoricau people. laige crops, successful urgioulture,
the credit for the timely rescue
practice, rad that is the need rad the gives
Into that bushel basket. Evidently the We do not think that the propagation underlies the prosperity of ’the na
at the physohological moment to
The
Peace
Congress
in
Boston
is
advisability, the imnortauoe and con Rigger Frank Ryan, who made a
right kind of an appeal was made at of the race ought to be put upon the tions. The seed time and the haithe psychological moment to bring level of a stock breeder’s ranch as i vest ot the farmers are the basic ela- living up to its name and practicing venience or having on all snoli large gallant reacli for the bottle and
forth this result. It is a suggestive Plato would have it, but it is also! meuts iu the comturt aud continued its xiiiuoiploa It passed the follow occasions a press committee, that is ^ smashed it on the right spot with
this ohristeuiug formula:
reflection liow much more the foreign true that more sentiment and the existouoe of the race, though they are ing resolations at one ot its sessions committee specially appointed in ad You’ll be ohristened auybow, damn
heathen appeal to the sympathies and exigencies of society aud high life so lightly counted, even ignored, by a and their result will be a matter of vance whoso duty it sliall be to see you I You’re tlie Conneotiont I
purses of the ricli than do the poor and or the pressure of financial enterpriiies | large portion of society. Iu the last much interest to all tlioagthful citi that the local press-is promptly pro Profane, bnt heroio and graphic,—
vided with an accurate account of the Boston Herald.
and needy civilized at home and in should not interfere with the. careful analysis we live off from the soil. ' In zens :
Resolved, that the congress address doings of the gatherings, with ab
their midst. All tliis sum of money parentage and good breeding which | a certain real seuse the earth is our
to tlie emperors of Russia aud Japan
Can’t be perfect liealth without pure
has been here all the time the past alone can iiroduoe the best aud mother. The economic and financial an earnest appeal, entreating them stracts In advance as far as feasible of blood. Bufdook Blood Bitters makes
the
leading
addresses
so
tliat
the
oouditions
of
the
race
uie
largely
detefirwith
all
the
suffering
aud
liculthiest
tyjie
of
educated
men
aud
year yet
either by direct negotiations or by
pure blood. Tones and invigorates'
mined by what she yields to the touch having recourse to the friendly offices papers will not have to depend njvn the whole system.
need of the strikibg women and ’ women among us.
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INITIATES NINE NEW MEMBERS.
AHOTIB LAN DMARK GONE.
COLBY; 2-'i; N.H, STATE, 0.
THE 0PEI^^a MEETINQ.
Officer Field returned Monday from
^Bingham where he (has been for the
rpaet 10 days on a hnnting trip, bring- fflie Baptist Convention Openefl Tues The Granite Stdte Boys Oo.tptayed Tbe Oanabas Inn in 'Vaesalboro Burned Dalta Ups’ Ion Holds Initiation at Its
Hall With Luncheon and Impromp
<iag with bim a fine buck wbioh is on
After the F irst Fiv& Jffinut' js—Out
Monday Ni^ht- -Built as a Home It
day Evenoing With Young People’s
“esbibition in Wbitcomb & Oannon’s,
tus.
look
For
W
inning
Teton
£no
jnraging.
'Has Been Used as a Hotel and Was
Speiry* ®- Lock« refcuimed Sunday Hitore.
'Meetings—A Large Attenfianoe and
TbeT). U. society held do banquet
from a bosinesB trill throaKh ^Einnklin
Colby
wc.n
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Webber left Monday morning on a two word to f4.00.for ten words witli f.-lO .few bright i sallies laod 'knnioron s had tbe N. H. boys on the run most
for oaoh ^nlditlOua^. word. ' TJto list remarks tiiat put hie ikearars in<the< of the -time. Colby kicked off the
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includes about 40 places in Afaska 'best . of spirits and on tienne. of- ease- bail going over tlie go H line. N. H. (in ot 10.56 Sundav night for tlie the instrument detracted from the
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of Company H is oc exhibition Jo the
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Tates.
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Miss • Fannie Norton of Ramferd ' Marsh at.-the OongregaCional clinroh. hie nleaanre at being able to come to ga-7e the ball to Oliver who vreiit
rived
the bouse was a ma#8 o® flames laughter throughout. Miss Flood has
Falls has entered the Olukey-LiWiy. Tlie following programme was suo-* MaciiK), -saying that he was hap.g' to rthr.ough eeuter for 6 yardr, followed
Several
liouaes iMthevioiii. ’ ty caught -a very graceful iipiienra'ico ami a
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Bnmford 8'ails.
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Maiue Cer.tral who has -been sick for Re.v. Chaiiee F. Seargeuc of Solon, as repiosented by tho Baptists. ” He yards to thelfi yard line.' Here N. H. The Josh on tiie bnilduig isaboui tIOOO pression as sho impersonated different
several w;eeks, 1ms so fartreoovered as Question, ■‘■‘Js Our Asseciation an i also expressed ids yilcasure at ibeing irade a geidd stand and after Palmer and it it insiued for |!700. Mjr. Mo- oharaotors was timely nn.l appropri
to bo able to bo out of doors. He Opimrtunity?” A good osowd was in privileged to speak to the young jioo- bad lost 8 yaras on a quarter back run Oartiiey carried no iiumranoe an .’die ate. Miss Flood appeared several
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the young rsople are fit'.’’'It is the a touohdown Oliver taking the hall
Worcester, Mass.. Oct. 11,—W. K. Berry lia* improved with stiidv and
her were drawn Monday aod are asi „
„
,
Baker, 62 years old. n wholesale spice .her sweet and fioxiblo tones gave
follUws: Frank E. Paul, F^ed Libby i
observed with great great work of tho churclL Oliaxacter across. Now-man kieked goal.
N. H. again kicked off Coombs d'."alcr. eoinmitfeil suicide by Khouting g,-oat enjoyment to her hearers.
and Edmond®. Noyes.
Unthusiasmm at the Pleasant street is the only thing that abides. Con
^Methodist clmroh Monday.
Both trary to a general opinion we are bringing tlie ball back 16 yards. In one of the puhlle parks. i)p. Sli.T ivas heartily encored after botli
The first meeting of the -“Friday] tlte.andienoe rooni.and the large vest^
t
boim with a eharacter, bnt it lias to Colby then took the ball by steady spondeiiey over business reverses Is her numbers. Miss Lilian Berry ao.Afternoon'.Whist Club” was beld with were. beautifully decorated. The be reformed. We corns into the gains dow.n the field to New Hamp- given as Ihe c.iuse of his aet. '
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I
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won by Mrs. Cscar Scringeflld and of Life, ” At the Sunday school ses of that oharacter is the purpose of
Boston. Oet, 11.—Robert McOoiirfy,
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sion many Tisitors were present to en .God’s redemption.
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Tlie following Waterviile gentlemen speech from Sapt. S. A. Oopp who
it, Fuller
loft Monday lor Misery Township presided, .an address by the pastor, for himself. It is a book profitable for Hetherington, rt
re
"
le, Leonard
wliero they will pass two weeks hunt and papers on the following topics: regeneration of the sonl, and that is Road,
Palmer, qo
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ZtTA P8I BANQUET.
ing: F. B. Brown, Esq., William O. “The Growth of tlie Snnday School,” the foundation of oliaraoter.
MoVane, Ihb
rhb,Petteo
Hawker, W. H. Stobie, Sherm Berry, '(Clayton Weeks; “The Snnday School “God’s word will be in advance of Osborne, DeWittt, rhb
Ihb, Cone, Plummer
Dr. M. B. Goodrich and Charles aaid the Boy,” Ray Blanohaud; “The the beet thought of all ihe ages.
The Chi Chapter Holds Initiation Ban
Oliver, fb
fb, Stockwell
Boys’ Club,’’ .0. W. Bradleq, Jr. A Bead other books bnt feed on that.”
Drummond.
quet at the Elmwood.
Score, Oolby 23; New Hampsbire 0.
Tlie address was largely doctrinal Touchdowns,
Pugsley, Coombs, New
Tho sophomore girls of the Water- unique feature of the evening -was tbe
The Ohi Chapter of tho'/eta Psi
villo High school have organized a singing of tlia old time hymns by a bnt it was forceful and interesting man, Oliver. Goals from touolidowns, Newman 3. Umpire, Bean,
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held its fifty fourth initia
club to be called the ’OT.cinb The ohurns composed of the former mem- and presented with great oratorical Bates
’96. Referee, Ward, Yale ’02.
ol'ject of the organization is t|j0 j hers of the oh nroh choir. Dr. Edwin skill, eloquence and porsnasiveuess. Timer. Hammond. Linesmen, Oraig
tion baniiuot at the Elmwood Friday
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Musio was furnished during tlie
Kuest of friends in the city over Sun-!^“**
violin playing,
Montgomery, Winfred Franois Curtis, ‘
evening by the choir of tho ohnroli,
At the Baptisr pirsonage on the
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John Franois Casey, Loon Southard
day, left for ’his home in Bridgtou
directed
by Prof. J. F. McNicliol, evaning of Oct'. 8rd Mr. Alfred L.
Waterville.
uilpatrick, Carlton Lynwood Osborne,
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Monday morning. Mr. Cverend was
and at the close the audience was
formerly agent at the R vetvlow Tlie death of Fred A. Rouco ooourred greatly pleased to hear the noted Bowden aue Miss ^va A. Gilmore Office hours from 9 a. ni. until 4 p. m. Franois Lawrouco Searway.
Following tho hunquet formal toasts
worsted mill and is now manager of Monday afternoon at his liome No. 27 revivalist singer, P. B. Biihorn, who both of Burnham, Me., wore united THE EDWARD E. DAMMBIlS
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A fine photograph of the fire oliiefs
sing throngtythe oity, sing bis famous D. of the First Baptist Ohuroh.
Eye Specialists and luakors of .Fine ohoragus. The following were tho
of Amerioa and their wives is on ex bad always lived ia this oity. He hymn, '' Sweet Peace, the Gift of
Bpeotacles and Eye Glasses since 1878. toasts:
hibition in the window of W. W. was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Abram God’s Love.’’ The meeting closed
They liave deoidod to open a Brauoii
Rosooo Lorlu H^ll
Office at Waterville and will make Welcome
Burry & Co. Chief O. O. Dow Ronoo. besides a widow he leaves with tbe making of announcements
Henry Neely Junes
regular visits to vonr city ouo day a Our Motto
SCOTT’S EMULSION
brought tbe picture home with him two children to mourn his loss. A and the benediction by the Rev.
month. For tliis visit, to advertise Wiiat Zeta Psi Means to Me
from the meeting wbioh he recently daughter and a son. The fnneralwill Bowley Green of Portland.
Barr Frank Jones
their goods, they will sell their
makes
pale,
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Zotes il) Oollege Life
be held at St. Franois de Sales ohnroh
attended in Chattanooga.
Leslie Willis Getohell
and chubby.
Overcomes
ALARM FROM BOX 59.
The camp at North Pond belonging Wednesday mormng at 0 o,olook.
Glimpses of Zote History
^l.OOw
to Mrs. Maude Gulllfer of this oity
Dennis Evarts Bowman, ’03
An alarm of fire waa rung in from wasting tendencies and brings
OHABLES PILLSBUBT.
Renboi) Wesley Dnuu, ’6
Your eyes will be examined by Our Past
was oonsumed by fire Sanday night
box 60 at 10.26 this forenoon for a back rosy cheeks and bright
Edward E. Dammers, the Famous Our Future
about 7 o’clock. Tho oamp and its Mr. Charles Pillsbnry of Winslow slight blaze on the roof of the bnildJohn Edward Nelson, “98
Eyesight Specialist.
Oonsultutiou
entire equipment wore burned and it dropped dead about 4 o’olook Taesdav ing known as the Bnok store on np* eyes.
Free. No charge is made for ox- Impromptus
is not known whether there was any afternoon while driving on his team per Main street, owned by Mrs.
It’s surprising how quickly amiuing tlie eyes for glasses.
If you are tronhled with lieadaciie
insurance or not. Mra Gulllfer had between the briok yard and his home George Alden.
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or blurred vision, if yon are uorvons
been at tbe oamp daring Sanday and only a few steps distant. Mr. PillsThe fire oanght probably from a
and forgetful, if you nave dizzy
had left only an boor or so before tbe bury was striokeu with paralysis and spark from a locomotive. Hose 4 was Emulsion.
It contains just spells or see double objects, be sure to Springfield, Mass., Oct. 11.—Apples
fire was sAen by those on the opposite death is thought to have followed the first to arrive on tho scene bne tiie
call and have yciur eyes thoroughly arc a drug in the iimrket in the Con
side of tbe pond. The cause of the almost instantly, by Dr. Towne who fire was all out before they arrived. the element of nourishment examined, as uiuo-teuths of these necticut valley, the fruit liolng so
troubles are caused entirely by EYE plentiful and prices so low that farmers
lire lias not been learned.
was summoned promptly.
Hose 1 was delayed in starting bo- their little bodies need. They STRAIN.
find little jirotlt In harvesting the crop.
oanse of the fact that the indicator at thrive on it.
No matter how ninoli yonr vision is Thoujiunds of barrels of sound apples
the station showed np 06 instead of 60
Even a few drops in the imfiaired or how many uptioiaus liave will remain unpicked.
and a4 there is no 00 box tho men baby’s bottle have a notice givu yonr ease up, Edward £. Dammers -will guarantee to improve your
SAW DISABLED STEAMER.
realized that something was the
siglit |f there is any vision loft. Do
able
effect
for
good.
Nothing
matter with . tbe alarm system, and
not hesitate to see this noted Eye
Ask your doctor about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for this bad
St. Johns, Oct. 11.—Fishing vessels
better
than
Scott’s
Emulsion
sight
spOoialist. He wants all sufferers returning from l.abrador report having
so
were
obliged
to
wait
till
they
had
condition of your blood. If he says, “All right,” then take it.
to tiavo tho benefit of his knowledge. sighted a strange steamer off Davis
If not, then don’t take it. We feel perfectly safe, for we know some definite Idea where the fire was. for growing children.
Tlte building is nsbd now-as a tene
t.a.Ajur Oo.,
Edward E. Dammers Co. Inlet lust Tuesday, apparently disabled.
Wo'U tend you a tample free upon requMt
ijowolt. Mail.
Ajuorlcii’ii buBt known Kyeslglit SneoUIUlB
It is believed that she Is the Canadian
ment house. There was no damage.
•COTT A BOWME, 409 Pearl Street, New York.
of 16‘J WeatinlnsturSlroet, I’rovldruco, U.l.
cruiser Arctic, bouud for Hudson bay.
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14i;^ Gold Filled Glasses worlb $5 for

Pale, thin, tired, nervous, depressed?

73

T!r-j-r-

'."P

Mr. and Mrs. Evander Gilpatriok
CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.
VICTIMS OP THE WRECKCOMPANY H RETURNS.
have gone to Palermo Centre where
/ _______
they will pass several weeks with
What is tlio use of telling the rheumatic relatives.
Roll of Accounts Passed—Beniy L. Condition of the Men Injured at Lew Made a Fine Record at the State Shoot
iston.
that he feels as if his Joints were beingr'dlsatBrunawick—Summary of Its Work, j
Withee’s Clajm Paid—Other Busi
‘L,. P.” Rellevei and StrengthensCards have been received in the
located 7
Stomach, Bowels, hirer and
ness.
A.
P.
Clark
of
Portland,
one
of
the
Company
H
returned
Wednesday
Kidneys. TheMore‘’L.P.”
He knows that his sufferings are very city announcing the wedding of Mr.
the Less Sickness
The regular meeting of the City American express messengers on the after competing for two days in the
Carl Herrick to Miss Sarah Mnnroe
much like the tortures of the rack.
What he u-nnte to knou’ is wliat will per Hall of Rockland.
council was held Tuesday evening. Farmington train that was wrecked at state rifle competitions at Brunswick
manently cure ills disease.
Lewiston two weeks ago, is danger The company made a very good show
Tliat, according to tliousands of grateful
There was a large crowd present at The roll of accounts amounting to ously ill as a result of the accident.
ing In comparison‘with the 26 teams
testimonials, is
^>37,606.44
was
passed
as
follows:—
the dance at the Hollingsworth &
Mr. Clark was in tlie express car contesting. Company H team of five
"I have received such ereat benefit from
Armory
?
3
00
Whitney olnb house Thursday evening.
the ‘L. F.' Atwood’s Bitters that I want
Bells and Clocks
60 00 with Mr. Bickford of Auburn, when men, on the first day’s shoot, won the
Hall’s
orchestra
furnished
mnsio.
All
It promptly neutralizes the acid in the
to tell about it. 1 am positive that if
620 28 the crash came. One man was found Cant. J. Fred Hill trophy with a score
Carnegie Library
blood on whicli the disease depends, com report a flne time.
people would take more of the True
City Hall Expense
201 41 under a pile of trunks and the other of 129 being shot at 200 yards, seven
pletely eliminntes.il, and strengthens the
'L. F.’ for general debility and building
3211 23 in the field several yards from the
Quite a number of the clerks from Common Schools
system against its return. Try Hood’s.
shots per man. According to the con
up of the system there would bo less
666 00
Coupons
the L. H. Soper Co. store went to Current Expenses
sickness and fewer doctor’s bills. You
ditions of the contest, this cup must
484 96 track.
North Vassalboro Friday to attend Fire Department
may use this statement If you see fli."
795 76
Atfer the accident Mr. Clark was be won three times in succession to
—James H. Burbank, Clerk and Treasurer,
1086 69 feeling as well as usual, except being liold for good. Company M of Authe dance given is honor of Mr. Oscar High School
Cheslerville, Me.
Interest
678 8S)
Mayo of that place.
16,000 00 a little lame and sore from the shak- gusa won the cup last year, the first
Interest Bearing Notes
Hall’s orchestra played Wednesday Liquor Agency
940 91 ing up. Ho assisted the drivers of the year the cup was up for contest,
The True “L. F.” Is a Spring System
243 78 local office, in removing trunks and j In the interstate shoot Company H
A. E. Sawyer who injured his evening at a Masonic time in Solon Miscellaneous
Cleanser and Tonic.
Music
200
00
other express Trom the wreck. He team won seventh place and was only
ankle ic a race at Unity fair, return and Thursday evening at the H. & W. New Sidewalks
3801 21
ed to liis home iii this city, Thursday. olnb house. Prof. Hall says that the Opera|House Expense
379 09 also talked with a Lewiston Journal' 13 points behind the winning team
504 86 reporter, to whom he said he felt no! and was fbrth in standing of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Ames of Pulpit report that he was to have no orches Police
Printing
0 76 serious effects from the accident.
tra
tills
season
is
entirely
without
companies in the second regiment,
Harbor were amooR Wednesday’s ar
Sewers
382 13
Mr. Clark accompanied the express I Two of the company’s men qualified
rivals and are visitiug friends in foundation.
Souih Grammar School Bld’g 1434 96
KENNEBEO DIVISION.
The firemen have been busy for the Streets
town.
2868 93 safes to Portland on the New York ex for places on the regimental team,
press, that night and went on his only one other company in the second
Street
Lights
673
18
FALL JiCffKDULB.
past
few
days
filling
up
the
reservoirs
Several Colby, men are talking of
Support of Poor
686 97 regular run to Skowhegap, Tuesday. regiment succeeding in getting two
in
the
city,
getting
them
ij
readiness
TirUEE—WELK.
forming a Democratic club. The
The next day, however, his lameuess men on this team.
Stcnnier “Dclln Collin^” loaves Augnsia til
only difficulty seems ^o be tJie scarcity for the eoming winter. There are
Total
$37,60(5 44
I ao p. in», Hallucll at 2.00
m.,^ connci tlnK
and soreness seemed to increase and be
In the inter-company match on with
nearly
a
dozen
of
these
in
the
city
main lino teamcr s leavlni? Gardlnur at
of Democrats.
Petitions were received and refused
was
examined
by
a
pliyiscian.
3.3i}
p.
m.,
Uluhiiionil
i
20
p.
m.
and
Lath at (>.0t5'
Wednesday between Companies H of
and they average to hold from 200 to as follows:—R. L. Proctor and others
in , Tuoaduys, Thursdays anj Saturdays loi
Frank Tibbetts who Jins been in the
It was then learned that three ribs Waterville, M of Aagnsta and K of p.
Loston.
000 hogsheads of water.
for a sidewalk on tlie east side of
city for a few weeks on n pleasure
Koturn^ig. steamers tenve Union \V)iarf,
The store of Staples, Smith and Orummett street; the same for a were broken. Shortly after this Mr. Farmington, all of the second regi Ro8t4>n, lit () 00 }). in. Moiidavs Weduetdavs
and business trip, has returned to liis
Clark
became
delirious
and
has
not
and Frloays for ull river landhige.
ment,
Company
H
easily
won
with
a
Moody, in the new Savings bankblock, street light at the corner of Crummett
home in Rockland.
ALLAN I*.\UTKIDGE.Aj'crt, Au guetn, .Me
which that company have leased for a and Pearl streets. George W. Rainey regained his right mind since. It is lead of 47 points.
C. A. COLE, Agout, Halloweli, Me.
Mrs. 0. A. Little of Keene, N. H.,
This match was with six men teams
term of years, is in the hands of Mr. and others for the suitable lighting believed that he received injuries to
is visiting her husband in the city.
his head.
PORTLAND DIVISION
having seven shots per man at each of
O. W. Strauss and his crew of decora ot Kelsey street.
Mr. Little has charge of the cloak
Mr.
Eli
Merriman,
who
is
at
the
IlEDUCED HATES
the
four
ranges
200,
300,
600
a'-d
600
tors and when fluished it will be one
The claim of Mrs. Annie MoCorriand garment department at the L. H.
Portland to Hosion $1.00
of the most attractive stores in the son for damages to .the amount of Central Maine General Hospital in yards, the total scores lor the differ
Staterooms SLOO
Soper & Co. ’s store.
Lewiston, is in much better condition ent companies being Co. H of Water- Steamers leave
city.
Franklin U Inirf, Portland,
$1000 for injuries received in an ac
than
ho
has
been
previously,
his
pulse
Imlla Wliai-f, Boston, dally, e.xcept Sundav
vilJe won with a total of (>80; Co. K and
Mr. ahd Mrs. Kahum Flood of Ells
at d \\. m.
The Baptists of Maine take a great cident on Western avenue was re and temperature being about normal.
of Farmington, second, 583; Co. M Frclglit rates alwavs as low as other lines
worth Falls, who have been visiting
interest in the four fitting schools of ferred to the committee on claims.
J. F LiSOUMB,. o«rnt.
If the wounds heal, Mr. Merriman of August’ third, 606.
Mr. Flood’s sister, Mrs. Eliza Frost the denomination, Hebron, Higgins,
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me.
Henry W. Butler’s resignation as a
will
make
a
good
recovery.
All
cargo
via the slOHnieiv of thin Company U
and their niece, Mrs. A. Thompson,
Ricker and Cobnrn, and particularly member of Hose 4 was accepted.
Insured against lire and marine risk, except live
Mr. Snell’s condition which las
returned home Monday.
etOck.
John L. Bronson was granted a
the latter. There were a large num
• ^FIPTY AGAINST TWO. It is not CALVIN AUSTIN, V, P. & Gen’l Mnna«;cr,
The evening sehools in the city will ber of visitors at the Institute build license to run a billiard and pool been very serious for some time, is reasonable to expeect two weeks of
Foster hurf, Boston, Mass,
open about Oct. ill. C. W. Atchley ing, Thursday. Several have taken the room and bowling alley in the new more encouraging, also. He is be , outing to overcome the effects of fifty
lieved to be getting along well on the i weeks ot confinement. Take Hood’s
and Anson Tilson will teach at the opportunity, during the lulls in the Davis block.
Sarsaparilla along, with yon. It reroad to recovery.
South Primary bnildine and S. G. work of the convention, to visit Colby
Ordered that the Mayor and treas
iuiured
blood, improves the apMr.
Woodsom
one
of
the
Bean will teaoli at the North Gram Oollge, which is the source of even urer be authorized to sell the
heavily i
sleep easy and restful.
men,
is
also
suffering
quite
mar.
“White’’ schoolliouse and lot on
greater interest.
and is said to have developel a more ]
The members of tlie Comns olnb en
The big coal shed in the upper Pleasant street.
IIundredB of child reii and adults have
serious condition than was at first {
GRIFFITHS-WOOD.
worms, hut are treated forotberdiseasefl.
joyed a harvest supper at tlie Mes- Maine Central yard> between the
It was ordered that the sum of $225
The symptomsarc:—indigestion, with a
anticipated, although he is believed'
variableuppetUe; foultongue; oirensivo
salonskee hall Tuesday evening. roundhouse and the car shops is being be charged to the South Grammar
I A very pretty homo wedding was
to be on the mad to ooiivaleacenne.
breath: hard and full hollv with
There was a large number present pushed rapidly to completion. The School building acoountand that the
sioimlgrlpliigsand pnlnflaboutthcnuvel;
I solemnized Wednesday noon, Oct. 6,
-------heavy and• duM
‘ iH:; ■Uchingof
•
eyes
thenofie;
and all report a line time and a most roof is almost entirely covered and sum of $140 be charged to the new
fiho
‘ dry
’ cough
‘ : grinding
'
- ;
ihort,
of the tooth
“It was almost a miracle. BurdocK at the home of the bride’s parents,
starting
during
sleep;
slow
fever;
and
bountiful supper.
often in children, convulsions.
the immense buildfeg will soon be library account and that the same be Blood Bitters enrea me ot a terrible the Rev. and Mrs. Henry F. Wood,
Mr. Geo. W. Oakman of Boston ready for the store of coal. A credited to the street light account as breaking ont all over the body. I am of Winslow, when their daughter.
very grateful.’’ Miss Julia Filbridge,
Miss Stella M. was aiiited in mar
with Mrs. Oakman has arrived in the description of the new shed appeared these sums were errouously charged West Cornwell, Conn.
riage to Mr. Arthur L. liriffitlis of
city and is stopping at the Elmwood in The Evening Mail at the time the to it in the roll of accounts No. 246.
ELIXIR
Ordered that the committee on pub
New Haven, Conn.
where he will be pleased to receive contract for building it was let to
WATERVILLE SOCIAL UNION.
Is the best worm remedy mode. It has
lic
buildings
be
authorized
to
have
At
jiromptly
12
o’clock
tlie
bridal
orders for piano tuning and to meet Proctor & Bowie, last spring.
been in use since 1H51 • Isjmrcly vegetable, harmless and cfTectuuI.
tuttl. where
the Armory heated by steam from the
friends and acquaintances.
no worms arc preseutit uctsasnTonto,
Plans For a Course of Lectures—City party ddsociuled to the parlor to the 1
and
corrects
tho
condition
of the mu
boilers
of
the
City
building.
, strains of tlie wedding march played
George Thibodeau who was scalded
HIGGINS-SAVAGE.
cous membrane of the Btomnch and
to be Canvassed For Sale of Tickets. 'by Miss Ligbtbody aooompa.nied by
Mrs.
E.
L.
Marsh
in
behalf
of
the
bowels. A nosltlve cure for Constiimin the sulphite mill ot the Hollings
I jtlon and Blllousnesfl, and ci valuable
One of the social events at wliich
At an important meeting of the ex-'
' remedy In all tho common complaints
worth & W’liitney Company, Tuesday the joy bells rang was at the home of Women’s Civic Improvement League eoutive committee of the Watervillo | the violin. ’Tlio bride was attended
of children. Price 35 eta. Ask your
druKKlst lor it.
night, is doing as well as can be ex- W. \V. Ricker, Skowhegan, Tuesday then presented a petition for an or Social Union hold recently in Presi- ‘ by Mrs Ed. Wegmau of New York,
Dr. J. F. TllUE A CO.y Auburn, Me. ,
dinance prohibiting expectorating on
I B^iiil (rvatmciitforTaiM) WormH, Kreo Pauiptilet. I
the matton of honor. Mr. James
3ieoted after his terrible experience. evening. The oocasion was the mar
dent Bowman’s offioe, it was voted Loomis of New Haven acted as best
the
sidew’alks.
She
also
spoke
of
the
His face and body were badly scalded riage of Mr. Ricker’s sister, Mrs.
tenement known as the Gilman unanimously to go on with the plan j man. Tlio bridal couple wore met at
by the liot overflow from a digester.
Abbie F. Savage, to Mr. F. W. block, declaring that the board ol of holding a course of lectures extend-' the altar b.y tfie bride’s father wJio
Those who have enjoyed the sing Higgins of Skowhegan. At the ap health ought to look into the sanitary ing over the next six mouths and to
performed tlie ceremony, the double
ing of tlie Evangelist P. P. Billiorii pointed hour Mrs. Edward W. Bow- conditions that are to be found there. enter vigorously iiuo the work of ■
ring service being used. The bride
during the couveuiion will be in ker played the wedding march and She also said that some of tlie resi arousing general interest iu the whole
was given away by tier uncle. Prof.
terested to know that lie not only the bride and groom entered the dents of Temple street were using tlie Union scheme.
J. D. Taylor of this city.
writes his own songs, both words and parlors, attended by Mr. and Mrs. W. Noyes estate for a dumping ground
The plan of the Union was mapijed
After the ceremony a wedding
music, but that ho also made the little W. Ricker. The ceremony was the for garbage and that it was offensive ont sometime ago m The Mail. The
lunch was served.
__ cats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
organ which he carries about with single ring service, the clergyman be to many of the residents in that end aud aim of it all is to secure a
Mr. Griflitlis is connected with tlio lent business conducted for MootRATC Pees.
him. Ho tlius sings his own songs to ing Rev. Dwight A. Ball of Skowhe- vicinity. The matter of hand bills Eooial center for the city and to equip
Our Ornce is opposite U, S. pATEbTOrficc
his own music and plays his own gau in whose parish both bride and was considered by Mrs. Marsti and a gymnasium tor the young men and Deforest Wireless Telegraph Co. of and we can secure patent lu loss tuuc than those
New Haven. Mias Wood is very wol>
Send modelj drawing or pheto^ xrith descrip-'
organ width was made by himself. groom have been devoted workers. she declared that they were a great clerks of the city and to . secure, if j knosvn iu this city.
tion, \Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of
icharge. Our fee not due* till patent is secured.^
When ho sings therefore everything The guests were a few immediate nuisance to the women of the city possible, the Armory for the Union’s
The newly married
ooupb* will ' A Pamphlet, “
Obtain ratenis," with
represents himself.
friends of the wedded couple. Re and she asked if there was not some home. Nothing has been done during residj iu tlie fut mo iu New Haven. cost of same m*thc U. S. and foreign countries!
sent
free,
Add.-css,
It will be a long day before another freshments were served and after a thing that could be done to abate the summor mouths and it was felt by They were the recipients oi many
some that the Union plan might be beautiful presents.
farmer tries to sell cider on the Colby happy hour of conversation inter them.
Opp. Patent OErt‘’;c, Wakhington. D. C.
campus.
Wednesday afternoon, a spersed with instrumental mnsio,
On motion of Alderman Jones it given up. At the meeting of tlie exgood
nights
were
said.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
was
voted
to
spread
tlie
petition
eontive
oommittee.tbo
opinions
of
the
resident of the shburbs who bad some
how’ bfctnio jossessed of the idea Higgins were the recipients of many against spitting on the sidewalks up several members were that now is the DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
on the records and to.ask information
IRA A. niTChfcLL.
that college boys are a thirsty lot, tokens of the hearty good wishes of of the city solicitor ns to what action time to bring the plans of the Union by local applications, as they can not
to pass and tho meetii g really began roach the diseased portion of the ear.
tried to disiiose of his “goods." their many friends. After a few could be taken.
An order was introduced by Aider- the campaign.
There is only one wav to cure deaf
"Whilo ho was in one of the dormi days spent among friends in this vici
The first movement will be a course ness, aud tliat is by oo 'stitntional
tories conducting a “dicker’’ a whole nity the couple are to establish their man Jones instructing the city
treasurer to pay to O. F. Johnson,
remedies. Deafness is caused by au
barrel of tlie apple juice disappeared. homo iu Ellsworth.
attorney for Henry L. Withee, the of five lectures and this will mean inflamed ooiiditioii of the mucous GOOD TEAM * AT IlEaSONABLE PKICESA facetious sopliomore has suggested
sum of $295 in full settlement of the that tho citizens of Waterville will lining of the Eustaciiian Tube. When linrkii mill ImrircH furnished to order for Riiy
have au opportunity to listen to such this rube is iiiflanied yon have a ocoHssInn. I’liBseugoi's inken to any dcslrod
that the cider was perhaps strong
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s latter’s claim for damages.
men as Dr. Edward Everett Hale, lambling sonnd or imperfeot bearing, point day or night.
enough to walk, while others doi-lare Extraot of Wild Strawberry. Cures
w be.i it is entirely closed , Deaf
dysentery,
diarrhoea,
seasiokuess,
William J. Eiyau, Hon. Jacob Riis, and
14th ANNUAL BANQUET
that the owner did not count correct
ness is the result, and unless tlie
PTlth a ^lO.OC.
nausea. Pleasant to take.
Acts
Booker
T.
Washington,
F.
Hopkinly when he left home.
’Tis very IJi’omptly.
Soap Order
iiiflamiuntiun ean bo taken out and
mysterious.
Of Maine Alpha Chapter, Alpha Tau sou Smith aud Leland T. Powers or tins tube restored to its normal condi
Clifford Walker. Frcm a list of ton tion, lienriug will be destroyed for
Omega Fraternity, Friday Evening.
COBURN, 48; MADISON, 0.
ever; nine rases out of ten are caused
or fifteen prominent lecturers and en by
Oatarrli, wliicli is nothing but an
TESTS PATIENCE.
Coburn ■won easily from Madison
The 14tli annual banquet of tho tertainers, tlio five lecturers or Wator- iullniiied
ooiiditiou of the mucous
High Friday afternoon by a score of 48 Maine Gamma Alpha Tau Omega fra- villo will be chosen.
surfaces.
The Most Patient Waterville Citizen to 0. The game was played on the teruit.v.was hold at the Lauooj’ House,
As soon ns attention lias been suffi- . Wo vill give One Hundred Dolars
Central Maine fair grounds iu the Pittsfield Thursday evening. A large iently called to tiiis iJiaso of tlie for a ly ease di Deaf ness (caused by
Must Show Auuoyaiioo at Times.
Sunil £or big proniluir. catalogiio.
presence of a small orjwd, nearly all delegation of Colby students, the Union’s work, there will bo a canvass calarrii) tliat cannot be oiired by HOME HUBPLY CO., 17 Oat St., Augusta, MoHull’s Catarrh
Cure. Send for
Nothing sjioils a good disposition.
of whom were Cobnrn sympathizers. members of this chapter, arrived on of the olty made by ladies and course oirculars free.
Nothing taxes a man’s patience.
The halves were 15 minute iu length, train 19,
Like any itohiness of the skin.
tickets will be disposed of in advance F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7oo.
Itching Piles almost drive you and the officials were Coombs and
Tlie committee of arrangements of the first lecture. If the people re
crazy.
7, Take Hall’s Family Pills for eonTilson of Colby.
wa
:
David
M.
Young,
George
E.
■K't. 1-6 it AIM NX, WATKKVILLK
fuse to support,tills splendid course, stipa'.’ou.
All day it makes yon miserable.
TprSTKEg—C. Kuautr, J. W. Basaett, Qao. K.
Tlie
gairo
was
very
one-sided,
MoVane
and
Ray
8.
Morse.
All niglit it keeps yon awake.
the movement will doubtless bo abanBoutolle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
Coburn being able to do about as she
The initiates were Victor Ray doued. It will h i strange, indeed, if
Itch ! Itcli! I*eh ! with no relief.
A.. Vlgne, Charles £. Uuron.
Just tile same witli Eczema.
willed with the boys from up country. Jones, Clifford Henry Libby, Fred
Can hardly keei) trom scratching it. Smith, Coburn’s left halfback, played Albert Lyford, Oscar Wilhelm Peter the people here will not approoiate
what this course will mean to the city
Deposits ot one dollar and upwards, not ezoeed
You wonlil do so but you know it
n star game.
He made seven of the son, Williani Fred Sherburne, Walter aud will not iioln it to complete suoIng two thousand............
dollars In
iiT,all, reoelved
■ ■ and■ put‘
uakos it worse.
on Interest August, HoTeraber, Pebruary and
eiglit touchdowns and kicked eight DeLaucey Spears.
hucli miseries are daily deoreiising.
May
first.
oess.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Peojilu are leiuning they can be goals, four in the first half and four
The banquet, oue of Landlord
Dividends made In May aud November and it
cured.
iu the second. Tlie line-up:
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
Burns’
maguifioieut
menus,
was
much
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
Learning tlie merit of Doan’s Oint
is thus oompounded twice a year.
enjoyed by tlie momoors of the
OBtoe iQ Savings Bank building; Bank op
ment.
COBURN.
MADISON.
dally from 8 a.m. to 1Z.80 p.m., and 1.30 to
Plenty of Prrof that Doan’s Qint“frat.”
The
Xi
Chapter
Holds
Its
Fifty-Eighth
p.m.
re. Paine
ment will cure Piles, Eczema or any Cook, hi
0. Knauff, President
Following tho banquet many of the
Tilibetrs, It
,
rt, Perkins
. Annual Imtiation Banquet.
£. H. Dbummohd, Tr.
itchiuess of tiie skin.
college
boys
responded
to
toasts,
I’g,
I'ill
well
HaiiHon,
Ig
Read tlie testimony of a Wateivillu
At the Cliapter House Friday ovee, Witliain wliioli wore very interesting aud en
Crowell, o
oitizen.
Ig, Adams tertaining. FouwiokeL. Holmes,’06, uiug the Xi cimptor of the D. K. E.
Charles Gilbert, of 22 Siirnce Sr,, Dniiald, tg
If, Martin
well-known tailor, says: “Itcliing McClf.llnii, I't
fraternity held its flfty-eigth annual
le. Hutetiins was toastmaster. Tlio following is
liemorrlioids were the |>lague of mv Welch, Rortdi’ioU, re
initiation banquet and iutrodncoa
tlie
list
ot
toasts
given
:
ql). Pierce
lite, ami I suffered with tlieni fur Coliiiaii, (jh
nine
new members to the mysteries of
rlib,
Haniliu
Hiiiiili,
Ih'i
SMALLEY & WHITE.
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Feiiwioko
L.
Holmes,
06
years. Sometimes they would burn
Welch,
Howard,
rlib
llib,
Hilton
the
society.
Tlio following were tho
Words
of
Weloome:
and itch so that I was all but wild. 1
fb, Davis Our Ojijiortunities Cliurlcs Rush, 07 iuitates:
used ever\tliiiig that I saw recoiu- Dodge, fb
Tlio Duty of an AliimuuH
luended for this trouble but received
Emmons Parkniau Burrill, Water/
y drink it beeause
Frank E. Wood, ■04
lit lie or no relief. One day Doan’s
villo;
Percy
Silas
Farrar,
Guilford;
1 42 Maln.St.
if
makes
me dizzy&bi/ious
The Greeks of A. T. O.
Ointment was recommended to mo and CHEAT HA-NNA MAUSOLEUM. Song
1 got a box at Dorr’s drug store. It
CIioi'iiuiih' '
Mrvon E. Berry, '07 George Abiioi Gould, Portlaud; Jehu
& affeefs my nerves, so
WATERVILLE .MAINE.
proved a God send to mo for the first
Oamorou
■ Hotlioriugtou,
Sidney;
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 8.—Three First Imprensiuns of College Life
Also Gen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
few' applications showed that it was sons of the Into Senator lliinnu are to
Fred A. Lvford, ’08 Ernest Williani Loano, Fort Fairfield;
curing mo. In a short time my trouble crci’t a $100,(MX) uiaiisoleuni oq the I'ani- Our Future
and
Gen. Ave,, Dover N. H,
V. Merle Jones, ’00 Herman
THE
BEST
SUBSTITUTE
Constantine
Marquardt,
was gone and 1 have not been both Jl.v lot in Lake View cemetery, Clove- Cnr Sister Oliapter
Beta Upsilou
ered with it since."
Song
The Hang-Togetlier Tans Waterville; Arthur Leroy Oliver,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 land, to contain 18 catacombs for Athlotios
Otis A. Thompson, ’07 Smyrna Mills; Harry Slommons,
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Uegular Meeting at A.’.O. V.yf, Ha
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I doctors stiuly diseases bettor, an’ It
Lydia started to speak as she" drew
I will make some folks ashamed fer—' herself up more erectly, but her father
I fer ever sueerlu’ at the brave son o’, prevented It
such a man. George, thar's one heart' “I trust you will pardon me, madam,”
I In this town that’s flowin’ over with he said, "for frankly saying that the
joy—ef the news has reached her’’—
subject Isn’t agreeable to us.”
“Do you think so, mother’^’’
Bu WILL N. HARBEN,
“Oh, yo’re excusable,” said the callknow, It! er. “1 wouldn’t hold that agin you,
„,“Oh,
, I know, It George—I
,
Aoth.r o« "AbMi DiBleV; ‘Jhe
of
lb* ChinolDO Sun, The Noxlh
I d give anything to see her face when ^ut It won’t hurt you to git down to
Wtlk Muitenj/' Etc.
It’s told to ’er. She’s led by them folks
bottom facts. I believe yo’re
o’ her’n to some extent, but below all ^
^
^ pure hearted dnughOopt/rfpM, IKS, by Borper 4 BroVitn
that she’s jest a good, strong, sulterln’
from doin’ what’s right. an’ to perwomnn.”
suade ’or to do whai siie’ll regret. Thar
George made no answer. They weiv ^aln’t but one man on the topside o’
CHAPTER XXXIII.
green globe today.that sho. ort
HB next morning George’s moth both slleijt for several minutes, then
Mrs.
Buckley
rose
to
leave.
“I
want
to
marry,
an’ that man l*s George Bucker returned to Darley and came
to go out homo,’’ she said. “It will be ley. An’ what have you got agin him
directly from the station to his
sad, too, lookin’ round the old place now. I’d like to know? After seein’ all
room. As she entered he stared
whar ho used to be. Now he’s gone, that pitiful account In the papers of the
Rt her In surprise, for she was dressed
I don’t seem to remember anyUiing wrong done his old father, you cayn’t
jn black, even to her sunbonuet
but the good, sweet things he used to shake that In the pore, wounded boy’s
“Mother," he asked wonderlngly,
do an’ say before his uflllcUon. He’s face. You cayn’t say he’s a coward,
»what has happened?’’
! burled’ uii thar, George, but after he’s
She did not answer for a moment vindicated, we’ll bring him down here ns they say about the lordly governor
o’ this state. ' You cayn’t say he’s a
but sat down near his bed and folded an’ put ’Im away whar he belongs.”
bankrupt an’ a spendthrift, like they
her bonnet in her lap.
.
say about Telfnre. Nur you cayn’t ac
CHAPTER XXXIV.
“When I heard how you was hurt !
cuse George Buckley o’ resortin’ to low
HE
next
morning
at
breakfast.
an’ laid up," she said presently, “I writ
while Hlllyer sat sipping his I political tricks to advance his Inter
jlr. Hlllyer not to let you know about i
coffee his wife stood near his ests, an’ ”—
yore pa. He was a sight wuss when j
“Madam,” the major broke In, raising
chair.
I got to 'Im, an’ they didn’t see no
“It’s time I played my last card.” she his thin hand protestlngly, “I must beg
chance fer ’Im to live. He’s dead,
George; yore pore pa’s dead an’ bur was saying. “1 tell you thar’s some you”—
led. All bis trouble Is over. He’s in mistake. I don’t believe Lydia Cran “Don’t beg me, Major Cranston,” hur
ston would let that pore boy lie up ried on the woman, her eyes flashing,
God’s charge now.’’
'J’hey were both silent for a moment; stairs an’ suffer without one word from her bosom heaving excitedly, as sho
then iuickley said comfortingly; “Well, her at sech a time—a time when the' leaned forward, her elbows on her
yon must not grieve over it too much, whole town an’ county is a-talkin’ kneos. “I’ve come here to talk, an’ I
his manliness an’ bravery an’ will Ik? heard. I want Lydia to hear
mother. After all. It may be^better as about
the wrong done his daddy. That halu’t | more tllan I do you, fer I believe she’ll
It Is.”
“Tliat’s so, George,’’ she answered, like a woman one bit. Not one woman net. She’s been blinded, that gal has.
“blit my heart aches fer ’im. He wasn’t In ten thousand would stay quiet at or she’s a unnatural woman, one or
treated right, my boy. It turned opt such a time without some strong rea-, t’other, fer no woman made on the
• tight plan would 16t things go jest like
son.”
Jest like I thought it mought The
“Well, what are you goln’ to do about they are a-goin’ an’ never cheep a
joetors up thar said his crim’ual acts
i word agin It. Lj'dia Cranston”—she
(11 come from that old hurt In his It?” the merchant asked.
“Do? Why, I’ve got my case all In turned to the staring, wondering girl
head. After his death they made an j
examination. They found ’at a splln- 1 hand, as Mr. Trabue would ’a’ said, —“did you hear about a certain letter
The evidence Is all in, an’ it will have George Buckley wrote my husband
ter o’ the skull had been workin’ Into
weight when I sum It up. I’m simply jest before he thought he was goin’
bis brain all them years since his fall
'a-goln’ to them weevil eaten arlsto- to be shot by them robbers?”
Dff’n the wagon. It Dually formed a ‘ crats an’ have it out with ’em, one way
“I heard he wrote something, some
ubscess that killed ’im. Oh, the doc- j or t’other.”
I Instructions to Mr. Hlllyer,” replied the
tors raised a big fuss about It! They
“You.say you are?”
I girl In an unsteady voice, “something
told me yore pa .had been treated
^
Yes, I am. I know human natur’, about what the men had demanded,
n-uss n a dog. They said what he done
afeard to risk my judg- hut that’s all father told me. I haven’t

■

'J'W'-- ,'''-£|

“WTiy, daughter, I"—
“Did you do It?" the girl demanded
oimmiisharply. "riM
“Did T,r.,t9>»
you?’
Mrs. Cranston hesitated and then
said faltcrlngly, her eyes on the carjict;
“You were so unduly wrought up and i
excited by—by the report of the shoot
ing that really 1—1’’—
“Mother,” Lydia interruptod her,
“you have gone too far. You had no
right under heaven to act as you did.
It was a crimo, considering his condltloiL andrrmji feelings,. Mrs. Hlll
yer. Is Ilortense at home?”
“Yes, she’s thar. Miss Lydia.”
“Well, I'm going to explain to George,
and I’m going now,” Lydia said. “He
shan’t wait one minute longer to know
how I feel and how I’ve felt all along.
You have done everything on earth to
make, me untrue to my better self,
mother, and. at last resorted to actual
dishonesty. I’ll never marry the man
you want me to—never!" With that
the girl turned qulcklj from the room.

“God bless you, little woman!" ho around to what they rallly want they
said. "It seems like a dream. I can’t do It with a whiz an’ a slide. So.
realize that you are here telling mo you young man, you’ve won yore light, an’
—you really care for mo and arc will you deserve to bo oongratulated.”
ing to bo my wife. Oh, darling, I’m
‘Well, 1 can't take crtHllt for it."
afraid I’ll awake. It can’t—can’t be Gt'orge laughed. “It scem.s to me thnt
the 'whole town and half the county
true!”
“I’ve loved you for a long time,” she have been helping me out.”
said gently, returning the pressure of
lK>nvIug the lovers together, Mrs. Hlll
his hands, “but 1 did not renlizo It till yer went downstairs.
that night In tlie summer house, when
‘I thought at fust,” she uiusikI, "thnt
I overheard Governor Telfare Insult I’d not let Mrs. Dugan In on this, but I
you as he did. You seomod a king
among men wlieu you spoke to him ns
you did, and what you said about your
respect for me and the sacrlflces you’d
make rather thnu help link his life to
mine—oh, George, tlion I saw the dif
ference between you and him; ho seem
ed a dwarf In soul and body contrasted
to you. Afterward, in the parlor, I
tried to show you bow 1 felt, but you
misunderstood. I did not blame you.
I could not have pxpccted you to act
otherwise after his disgraceful con
duct. I throw tlint in his teeth, too,
CHAPTER XXXV.
the other night In Atlanta. I shall al
RS. CRANSTON followed Lydia ways bo glad I did It. It was little,
into the sitting room, where but It was all I could do for you.”
she was putting on her hat be
“You told him you overheard It?”
fore a mirror.
said George.
“You will not compromise yourself
“Yes; It was this way: He was beg
by going there, dearf’ Mrs. Cranston ging and Imploring mo to give him a
said excitedly.
final answer. I had not openly re
“You may call It that If you like,” re fused him. I was afraid he would
torted the girl, turning ns she was write to father and that father might
thrusting a hatpin Into place behind bo affected bj' It. to his injury. But
her head. “I am going to explain why the morning wo loft Atlanta Governor
he has not heai^ from me.”
Tolfnro came to sec mo and began
“Oh, daughter, don’t, don’t! Think ogaln to urge me to uiarry him. I flat
of j’our fninilj’, of me, of your father.” ly refused. He then dared to speak dis
“I’ll think of you when I have more respectfully of you, and I told him just
time,” replied the girl. “I’m going what a cowanl he was and how I
straight to George Buckley now. Moth knew It. I told him also tiint I knew
er, I respect him. I honor him more about Mr. Truitt’s pulling his ears. I
than any man alive. I—love him. Yes; | told him everything I could think of
I love him with all my heart and soul, i
scut ijim away with a Hush of
and I’m simply furious at the way you shame on his face. It may not have Ho reached out and drew her hands
have treated us.”
down.
been exactly ladylike, hut I lost con
“You don’t mean that you would trol of myself. 1 couldn’t hear to hear mohght ns well. That's about all the
actually marry him, Lydia Cranston!” him speaking lightly of you.”
pleasure tlio kmo woman gits out o’
“Well, you just let him give mo the
“God hleee j’ou, dear!” George said, life, an’ she's entitled to this morsel.
chance and see If I won’t. I’d rather and ho drew her head down and kissed Yes, I’ll run over an’ tell ’er. The
live on bread and water with him than her on the Ups. “Givd bless you!”
truth Is, I’m dyln’ to tell somebody, an’
with the richest man the sun ever
•
••••*•
It ud be a relief to see ’er roll ’er eyes
shone on. There, are you satlsflod?
When Mrs. Hlllyer returned homo an’ (fnsp. Thar she la now, makln’ a
You and father have been treating me sho found them together. Lydia sat break fer the fence. She seed me with
like a child, with no regard for my on the edge of tlie bed holding his hand. my silk on an’ knows some’n’s In tho
feelings, but now that you have dared On their faces lay expressions that re wind. Hold on, Mrs. Dugan.” raising
lioiiorable all yore pa’s folks had al- denee, an’ strong evidence at that man toda3’ In all America-an’ I’m no to Interfere through nie with George called the brightest i»erlo<l of the older her voice, “don’t break yore neck—I’m
a-comln’—I’m a-comin’, as fast as I
iviiys been away back, as-fur as any- Then I’m a-goln’ to tell ’em what me ’n’ exception—that knows, actually knows, Buckley’s rights as nn American cltl- woman’s youth
“I see you didn’t waste time,” she klnl”
body could trace an how n^rd you .
agreed on. That is my trump she’s loved enough by a man to be in jsen. Intercepting his letters when he
THE END.
a-as strlvln to live the disgrace down ^
knock out anything they his last thoughts when he’s expectin’ lay at death’s door, treating him as If said gently as she kissed Lydia on tlie
he were a dog—well, you have simply brow.
Urn,' nil ernt top'pfhpr iin’ wnr nn’ slirn- I . ..
............................
„
, ,
.
,_____
...... ...................... — ■' , ' "1■ ,x
‘"i.i I now;
nom; now
now you
you see
see et
et it
it uuu u i m every secoiiu lO uicct a uumulc ueath.
“No; we understand each other now,
(d a paper-Mr. Hlllyer’s got It-testia-talkln’ to that they I’ve got that letter in my hand. I did forced me to do my duty.”
“Lydia, daughter”— But the girl had Mrs. Hlllyer,” replied the girl. "They
(yin’ under oath that yore pa wasn t 1
j,,, do it right. Intend to rend It to you, but I won’t,
A Htory of Senator Veat.
turned Into the hall and was walking Will never give theic.eoiisent, but I’m
On a certain occasion Mr. Vest had
! too, fer I don’t expect to tell anything fer it’s too sacred. But. I’ll tell you rapidly across the lawn toward tho
to George anyway.'
ri^hV ^wnv—that tl^v are
truth. Ef Lydia Cranston has jjjat the pore boy was bothered by jest gate.
rctunKxl to tho senate after one of his
“Consent?” laughed Mrs. Hlllyer.
» coin’ to^lt thl “^Llatme tolxhon- »"eaged ’ersolf to that stuck up bump one thought in that awful moment, an’
iihe went directly to Hlllyer’s house. "Why, bless yore sole, child, yore folks brief absences. Senator Hoar of Mas
sachusetts, four years his senior, met
__
®
1 on a rotten log» she’ll have the satisfaC” thnt wna thnt the womnn he lovwi an* Ilortense was In the yard gathering
will receive George Buckley with open
(rate yore pa.
tlon o’ knowln’ that thar's one woman ■wanted to care fer was to be left to flowers and greeted her with a sur arms. After you left I exploded a Win In tlie lobby and chliUsl him good
“Judge Moore was In the warehouse
natui'odly for not attending strictly to
ns I come by, talkin’ to Mr. Hlllyer, an’ in the land that knows whar she’s driv marry a worthless man. He begged prised smile as she came toward her reg’lar boomerang In tho’r midst. What business wlieu vital measures were b<>’er
ducks.”
|
jjr
Hlllyer
to
ax
’or
not
to
do
It.
Ef
across
the
grass.
he come out an’ tuck me by the hand,
you reckon I tmd ’em? I told ’em
Hlllyer rose, with a smile, “Well, George had ’a’ died that ud ’a’ been
“Hortense,” said Lydia tensely, “I that me an’ Mr. Hlllyer had willed all Ing debated. “You’re a line young
an’ .says he, ‘Mrs. Buckley, me ’n’ them
man,” said Mr, Hoar, "to absent yonrmaybe
you
kin
sorter
bring
’em
to
the’r
his
message
from
the
grave.
I
wonder
want to see George. May I?"
twelve men made a awful mistake
we got on eartli to George Buckley
“Why, yes, of course,” said Hortense. an’ that he’d be about tlie well offest Bolf at such n time and leave us old fel
An’,’ says he, ’ef a case like thatTnd
^ go it. I lost control lf’_
K:ome up In a community whar doctors » “ys^lft’other day an’ givethe old , Lydia Cranston had risen to her feet "I have just left him. I came after young man In north Georgia at our lows, (^oekrell and me and tho rest, to
handle these matters.”
^
an’ lawyers was up to the latest notch 1 ““J"*; “
o’, “y “I"*?“nd stood bending toward tho Impas- these flowers for his room. Go right deaths, an’ yore father”"You’ll
never
be
as
old
ns
I,”
said
in new discoveries a plea of Insanity wouslit “swell git tether half from sloncd speaker, her great, beautiful up; It’s the first door on tbe left at
"What are you talking about?*^
Vest, “If you live fifty years longer.”
the bead of the stairs. Oh, Lydia, I'm George exclaimed, in astonishment.
would ’a’ been made an’ sustained. yo«’ ^ wish you luck. Ef you fall it eyes distended.
...
.
.
... I wrlll
nKniif frifi riicf flmO vr.ll'vP
«TM/1__ rIM Via
"Bless you, I was born In 1820 and
But,’ says he. 'the twelve jurors will 1 wHl be about the fust time you ve
“Dld-dld he write that, Mrs. Hlll- BO glad you came; it is very good of
“Talkin’ about the legal documents
you; It will make him so happy. Ever me ’n’ iny old man signed yesterday,” was preparing for college before j-ou
Blgn a paper with me. an’ yore bus- !
sJ“oe I’ve kuowed you. I yer?” she cried. “Oh. did ho?”
came Into the world,” said tho Massa
hmai-B name
name will
will be
ha cleared.’
cleared.’ Oh,
Oh. ! ^ckon It won’t kill ’im. ^ Mrs. Dugan
“Not only
that” replied Mrs. Hill- since he was hurt ho has”—
responded Mrs. Hlllyer, with n chuckle.
band’s
.......
“Oh, I know, but It wasn’t my fault; “Wo haiu’t got no clilldorn of our own, chusetts man.
George It mighty nigh breaks my
s^y® *be New York doctor found ’Im yer,“but he haslaidthar In myhouse
"If you were born In 172(1 you
heart ’ I ’lowed all them years that
sound ns a dollar.”
ever since,pinin’
fer aword, a mes that’s what I want to explain.”
an’ why shouldn't we want to know
The door of George’s room was open. what’s to become of our effects after wouldn’t be us old as I,” said the Mlsyore pa was jest mean an’ stubborn an’ 1 About 10 0 clock Mrs. Hlllyer went
had old Nick In ’Im, while the truth
down to Cranstous’. She was attired
His face was turned from Lydia as she
„re gone? Wo both love you like Bourinn. "Y'ou and Coi'kroll will soo
entered the room and he did not look a son, an’ wo are a-goln’ now to take years, but you will never see uge. You
was he couldn’t help hlsse’f. It’s goin’ .
her host black silk gown and flow- j
toward her, thinking It was Hortense
B„cuiey into our hearts, haven’t lived us lively us I have, and I
to be In all the newspapers tomorrow. ■ cred bonnet, and she walked with a ,
am wishing sometimes that I hadn’t,"
returning with the flowers. It was not]
thank tho Lord!”
Are you glad to hear It, George?”
| firna' decided tread. She was Invited ,
ho said, with a weary smile.—Kansas
till
she
stood
over
him,
her
burning
|
that’s
news
to
me,”
George
“More than anything.” was the reply : by the mnidservuiit at the door Into ,
glance of sympathy on him, that he said. “And I don’t feel worthy of it, City Star.
in a low, husky tone.
| tbe sitting room, where Cranston sat,
looked up; then be flushed and started either.”
“I haln’t through yet,” went on the before nn open window, looking out ^
Life In VIrKinIn In lU-tS.
to sit erect.
old woman, wiping her eyes. “They i Into the balmy spring sunshine. His |
“Worthy or not, that’s not for you to
In
tho
old days in this eoimlrj" farm
“Don’t, don’t, George!” she cried, and judge,” said .Mrs. Hlllyer; “but It cer
all road Mr. Hlllyer’s letter to me about j wife was near him, and Lydia had just;
she laid her hand softly on his brow tainly has made the road smooth fer ing and nmmifacturliig were carried
how you refused the combination to . come in with a glass of claret punch ,
and gently pushed him back on bis pil you with the Cranstons. Whj’, I never on together to a very large extent. A
the safe, preferrln’ to die ruther than and stood stlrrhig It at his side. They j
letter written from Virginia in 1(148
low.
give In, because you wanted to show 1 all greeted her plensnntlj’, and Lydia j
seed tho like. The old major sprung gives tho following pletnre of life on
It’s
kind
of
you
to
come,”
he
said.
the world you was honest, an’ how you seemed somewhat surprised at the un- j
up when T told ’lin about tho will an’ tho plantation of u certain Captain
I really was not-not expoctlng-that gtood quiverin’ from head to foot.
was shot down an’ lay hoverin’ betwixt expected visit, for It occurred to her
Maltiiows, a leading citizen of the col
a**___
1
_______
_ ^
_______
*
is'
this life an’ the next, an’ I never seed quick powers of observation that,
‘Why, Mrs. Hlllyer’—he quit sayin’ ony: “He hath a line house and all
“No;
I
know
you
were
not
looking
for
mndam-’why,
1
never
knowed
(he
a set o’ men more anxious to be kind to while George Buckley lay ill at the
things aiiswerahle to It. He sows j’earma, George, and I wonder what you , j-omig man had any expectations at all. Ij’ store of hemp and llax and causes It
a woman in affliction. They got tho , Hlllyers’ and right upon the news of
have thought of me. I’ve come to ex- ^
idea wo was needy, an’ started In to , his father’s death and public exonerato he spun. He ki'ops weavers and
plain and beg you to forgive me. I am ;
bookk.H?per with a small Intrust In hath a tan house, causes leather to ho
colluct a lot o’ money, but I stopped tlon, a cull from Mrs. Hlllyer was, to 1
not quite as bad as I seem. Geocse, j (pp
Ef pj’a’knowisl he was
'em. I told ’em you wouldn’t like that.” , say the least, extraordinary. So Lyd- I
I did not know of the shdotlug till we I n man o’ means 1 never would ’a’ raised dressed,- hath eight shoemakei-s ein“No, I wouldn’t,” said George; “but la’s face became rigidly expectant us |
(iloyod In Iheir trade, hath forty negro
returned from Atlanta. I heard tjio ,
fuss over It.’ Well, to make Hi'rvant.s and brings Ihi'iii iq) to trades
I am glad they wanted to do It.”
j she seated herself and endeavored to ;
danger was over, hut 1 at once wrote | „
g^ory short, he give In as graee- in his house. He yearly sows abun
“When I got to yore pa he was too participate calmly In the platitudes
jmu a letter. I have just discovered 1
,.f
fur gone to know me,” went on Mrs. j that her mother, with her usual tact,
that mother Intercepted It Not hear-1 jbe old feller dl.ln’t actuallv clmckle dance of wheat, barley, elc. The wheat
Buckley. “I jest wish he had. I was managed to s*t going,
he Kclleth at 4 shillings the bushel.
Ing from you, I wrote another. It also
skimmed over some o’ He kills store of la'oves and sells them
so sorry fer him when I seed how thin ! “I was powerful glad to hear,” said ,
was Interceptecl, but, not knowing that,; Mr Hillyer’s Investmenls in railro.ad f() vicinal I he ships when they eoino
an’ wasted he was, with the prints on Mrs. Hlllyer to the major, “that the
I took your silence to mean that you
,,.g
New York specialist made a favorable
his pore ankles whar”—
thither. He hath ahnnilanee of klne,
wished
all
to
be
over
between
us.
report
on
yore
case.”
j
sniuo
all
over.
Most
aristocrats
hellevo a brave tlalry, swine great store and
She broke down and began to sob.
Buckley was staring at her fixedly.
hi aristocracy only when It's got a cash poultry.”
“Yes; he took quite a load of worry
George Buckley sat up more erectly.
“What did you write?” ho asked.
basis. Lydia, yore pa actmilly feels re"It’s the way God, Providence or what- ' off my mind, thunk you, madam.” |
She was silent; the warm color was „pv«l. iie’s iiad a big job. we.ak as
SniiUc Veiioiii,
ever It Is that rules over all has of ^ The major always addressed ladles as
mounting into her fine face; her eyes ,,0 Is, tryin’ to marry you to a wind
The I'ctloii of sii.'dci! venom on cold
luiinaglng matters,” he said, his eyes ' “madam” whom he did not specially |
i bag. an’ now that yo’re goin’ to do a blooded aniinnlH Jnis been tesUid by Dr.
fl.'iBhing rebelllously, “and, for my part, Uke. It was a way he had of leaving “Thar /wiiu’t but one, mau that she ort wore dowflcast.
“Don’t you want me to know now g,^i,t
pj j.p,.,,
,„..g NoKinhi In a lo.ng serle.s of expetiI’m tired trying to do right. What’s the Impression that he might or might
to inarry."
what the letters oontalnod?” he ques- powerful well satisfied. .Most foJis inenl.s. Three venoms were eniplo.ved
tho use? Why should that poor man not remember their names. In the
,
thev have to —viz, those of (he cobra, water moefall from his wagon while honestly en- same way he frequently greeted cer- 8,age, a lino from the womati he loved,; tiouod gently.
g,.p
p, pp„„, casin and nilllesniike. Snakes and
doavorlng to earn a living for his fam- tain men whom he considered beneath but not a thing come. I got to lookin' | “I—I don’t see how I can tell you,
1
’
froqs sneeninh easllj' to cobra veiill.v, and through that accident end his him socially with 0 vague “How do fer It, too, fer I ’lowed I’d made no George, unless”— She paused.
oni, hut are rehiUveli’ insiiseeptlble to
life In a prison? That’s his fate, while you do, sir?” However, his formality ihlstnko In sizin’ the woman up, an’ | “Unless,” he prompted, Uie Urb of
efVe''e^rtodayTaYmtlVeffeVt‘on‘^V
hope almost aflame In his eye8-"uuthe other venoms. Turtles are moro
BHch men ns Telfare”—
^
susce()tihh> to all vciioins than the
“Don’t, don’t, George!” The old vlsltor. If he had called her by her
run
up
to
his
room
with
’em,
I
was
so
“You see,” she said, “I don’t know
foregoing, and lisli are still more so.
woman dried her eyes. • “It inny all given name, without a pre^ she would
For Infants and Children.
'J'he grasshopper and some crabs aro
seem wrong, but It haln’t—It halH’tl not have spoken whnt was on her mind glad. I knowed whar they growed, how you feel about mo right now, and
an’, like a fool, I told ’im they was when I wrote It was under, the—mem
almost Insusceptible, while the lobster
My .faith In my heavenly father Is any sooner.
from the right source. His pore, pule ory of what you said that night In At
I.s only moderately resistant. Except
brighter ’an it ever was. 1 don’t know
“Thar’s no use heatin’ the devil face Unshed all over. But when ho
lanta.”
Bears the
ing the earthworm, all the worms show
exactly what It ’ud bo fer, but L feel oround a bush, folkscs,” she began
“I could never change, Lydia. I love Siguatoro of
ed a low degree of susceptibility. Tho
like drappln’ on mj’ knees an’ thankin’ lightly. “I’ve come hero this mornln’ opened the note It was from somebody
venoms have little effect on tho echl‘Im at this minute. My heart Is full to do my duty as I see it, an’ I hain’t else. His Up jest sagged down an’ you with all my life and soul. I am
iiodermata; sea nrehins sncciimbeil.
o' sadness of a certain sort, but thar’s a-goln’ to waste time. The good book jerked as be tol’ me I was mistaken la famishing for one little word of hope
O.A.S'X'OXIZ.A..
however, hut Htarllsh and sea cucum
another feolln’ that I can’t describe. says do unto others as you’d have them the pussun that bad sent them. My from you. Did your letters’’—
Bears the
_ ^>6 Kind You Hate Al'Anys Bought
“I told you frankly In tho first one, Bignatue
bers were not perceptibly affected.— '
As I was cornin’ on in tbe train 1 got do unto you, an’ ef I was actin’ as Lord! 1 was hoppin’ mad then! Say,
London Nature.
to Imaginin’ seein* yore pore pa up In wrong as-you uns are I’d want folks to what are you uns, anyway, that you George, that I loved you, that 1 was
of
heaven, whar I know he is, an’ the fan tell mo of It. I’d want ’em to telegraph kin hold yurcsolves aloof from seeh a tired of the way I was being treated
Cauudii uuil the ( uuoe.
cy struck me that our Saviour belt the ef they couldn’t git to me right away." man at sech a time? Even ef you did at home and that If you wanted me I’d Beui tlio
ilifl Kind You Hate Ahtays Bought
Intend to balk tbe marriage you could come to you In spite of all the world
Abolish
the canoe and (Jamida might
highest place up thar, heca’so he suf
The Cranstons were all staring flxed- 'a* treated ’im like a human bein’,
Blgaataia
have a war every live years and then
fered the moat to help others alpng, an’ jj. ijbe .warm color was rising In stricken in upholdln’ his honor an’ pro and consider myself the luckiest wom
of
/
an alive to be your wife, but when you
lose fewer young men iliau the great
then tho thought come that maybe up Lydia’s face.
tectin’ the rights o’ other people.”
O
S •X'O R. X ./k..
did not answer I hoped there was some
uumher that (mist go dow n to death lu
thar with the’r keen, spiritual eyes tho
“Why, what’s wrong, madam?” asked
“Mrs.
Hlllyer"—Lydia
drew
herself
/f Rie Kind You Hate Alitays Bought ton years of suiauier holidays. It Is
mistake, so I wrote another note tell Bears the
angels bad seed all the good that’s tho major in astonishment.
up to her full height, her startled eyes ing you I had received no reply and Bignstore
pitiful the mol hers who weep, tho fagrowed out o’ yore pa’s sufferin’, an’
.“It’s nil about yore daughter here
of
tliers who mourn and the homes that
was glvln’ 'Im credit for his life dowri an’ George Buckley,” Mrs. Hlllyer bearing down on tbe caller—“do you that If I did not geFbu^'d take It that
mean
to
say
that
George
Buckley
has
are darkened slm’piy because young
you wished everything over between
here. Thar’s no tellln’ what tho good blurted out with firmness. “Them two
people will take chances that they
may be. Yoro pa’a trouble is at the hain’t bein’ treated right. It may seem not had a letter fr(im me since he was us. Ob, George, I have heeu very un
have no business to take. Death may
happyl I never realized how much I
bottom of all Mr. HUlyer’s done fer like I’m taklu’ a lots fer granted In wounded?"
“I certainly dOi^Mtss Lydia."
part tlu? young man from his canoe.
loved you till I knew you were
A POSITIVE REMEDY FOR
you, all the kindness o’ them men at includin’ her, but she don’t look to me
Then the girl turned to Mrs. Crilh- here wounded, and 1"— She covered | ^
Good advice cannot. “Ephraim IsJoIiuhI
_
ALL PAIN,
the prison' an’ the sympathy that’s like a fool, an’ any woman would be
to his Idols,” and tho victims of the
floodin’ this town right now, beca’se a fool to be adored by a man like ston, taking a step toward her in her her face with her hands and begun to, • E) IJ K nk««iiuUn>uin>a»ofS!«wEn8iaj«itvojnM.
canoe habit will nelthor keep out of
one man was so wrongly judged. Why,' she is by George Buckley an’ not want eagerness. "Mother,", she said fiercely, sob softly. He reached out and drew MONEY
“you took my letters away from Jane.
canoes nor be careful while they aro
George, It may make tbe courts more to trost 'Im with common (l.eceucy,"
her, hands down and held them, while R A T If I’KiuiHiKrtheKoiwAYjiuiaviNKCo.,
.1 saw you talkluK to her."
,
he feaated Ws eyes on bers.
'
In canoes.—Toronto Telegramoareful
tb« future. It may make

The Substitute
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CASTOR IA

The Kind You Hava Always Bought

Brown’s INSTANT RELIEr

' accepted the call as pastor at the
A very liv ely debate took place at j
PHI DELTA THETA.
Bapitst otinreh here, oconpied the the regular meeting of the Good,|
pulpit Sundiay morning. There was Templars Friday evening the question
quite a good audleuoe present and being:
“Resolved: That' Politics. The Twenty-first Imtiatioui Banquet ot
Mr. Clark preached, an interesting Should not be Iptrodnood into tho- Maine Alpha at "Tha Gerald.’* Friday
sermon.
Night.
Local Lodge in any Form. ’ ’ Rev. J..
The Oolby Chapter of Maine Alpha
There has been several breaks Hon. E. .1. Lawrence and dangliters, B. Reardon and Rev. J. B. Lapham
hero of late, the first oue occurred at Miss Addle and Alice and Ruest, Miss wore the leading debaters, bnt it was of Phi Delta Theta held its twentythe Fairfield Journal office Saturday Farrar, ro',;urued Saturday night from decided to render no decision, there first initiation banqnt at “ The Gerald”
Friday mght and was a most lively
evening, when the money drawer at a. trip of a week at Alder Stream. being only a small nnmmber .prseut.
the office was broken into, but noth- IMis.s Farrar loft for her home in
Henry Euox, who escaped from and enjoyable oooaslon to the frates.
ing of value was taken. Sunday 1 Lewiston Monday morning,
the Augusta jail last August, was The following were the Initiates:
William Lamb Dodge, Waterville,
evening or Monday morning early a Dr. O. B. Ames and wife, and captured in Rome by constable Urban
niokle-in-tho-slotmaonino was *jroken Mrs. Ames’ father, H. H. Langill of .Charles, Friday, and brought to this Me.; Alvin Leslie Cotton, Norway,
into aud quite a sum of money taken. Hanover, N. H., Rev. aud'MraT H. town, aud he was taken to Augusta Me. ; Charles Clark Dywor, Martins
The thieving at both vi1p.c.os was evi- ^ m. Ives of Livermore Fa Is, formerly today. Many of the people in the ville, Me.; Charles Russell Flood,
dently done by tlio same party or tot tliis town, Mr. aid Mrs. L. P. surrounding country will feel reliev South Paris, Me. ; Frederick Sargent
parties, but no clue Iras been found as } Ames of New York ftpd Miss Frances ed at his capture, as it hafl been sap- Hamilton, Blddeford, Me.; Merle
to their identity.
Keuriok
Monday for Aider posed that he was in hiding in the Roliston Keyes, Chesterville, Me. ;
Mrs. Geroge M. Cotton has roturuod Stieam. whore they will spend the woods aronna town, and he is a per Johu Tracy Mathew^, Tenant’s Har
Irving, Mixer,
next three weeks liuutiug aud (Ishing. son to bo feared when under thq in bor, Me ; Nelson
from a visit at Nasuha, N. II.
Coolidge
fluence of liquor.
““ .'' Union, Me. j Augustus
The second annual meeting of tiie
Thompson,
North
Livermore,
Mo.;
Mrs. Ella Austin of Honolnln, who
Kennebec Valley Assooiatieu of UuiRay
Foster
Thompson,
Roqne
Bluffs,
has boon visiting friends in town, has
versalists was held at the Universalist
gone to Skowiiegan for a few davs . Me. ; Arthur William Weeden, Camohnroh here, opening o u Tuesday
' bridge, Maes.
before starting for home.
|
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The first hour
After the initiation the following
Mr. Samuel Foster went to Ports- i post-prandial exeroJses were held,
of the afternoon was spent in organiz
mouth, N. H., today, where he has with Joseph Albert Gilman, '06,
ing and getting into working order.
At2.30 o’clock, an address. “Potential I Harry H. Clark of Pittsburg, Penn, seenred employment as presoription toastmaster:
Religion aud Its Possibilities’’ was lias entered the employ of S, S olerk in a drng store.
' Alfred McFarlane Frye, ’05,
conferred tlie I
Cascade Grange
given by Rev. A. A. Blair of Madi■ iijiglitbody as clerk.
Pill Delta Theta
son. This was followed by an ad
degree upon ten candidates Saturday Jolm Trapy Mtithews, ’08.
, Twi deer CS'ile down the Somerset night,
(
The Freshman Phi
dress by Rev. 0. F. Alvord of HalloI Axel Johan Uppwall, ’05,
The larger, wliioh
well. He took for his nuujtM,
subject, “A I I-i'O Monday. pounds
^
y
The Oollege
was billed to
Rational Evangelism.”
EVERYBODY’S FOR OCTOBER.
, Ralph Benjamin Young, ’06,
orae 1
Sawtelle of this town, andtho
time following the address was spent
The picturesque
per.sonality of ' Elilin Blaine Tilton, ’07, Maine Alpha
otiicr, whicli weighed 190 pounds, to
In discussion of tlie two subjects
Mr. Thomas G. Fields of Waterville. Thomas W. Lawsou is well to the fore
The Athlete Phi
treated, after wliicli the couvoiitiou
iu the October iss ue of Everybody’s Nelson Irving Mixer, ’08,
There
was
an
old-fashioned
“husk
-^as acijonrned ui.til evening. Tlie
Kissing The Palladinm
Magazine. Not satisfied with tlie al
’00,
evening torvico ononed at 7. :iO, witli , ing boo” at tlie home of A. A. Glea- lowance of
space given to his Oliarles Philips Ohipmau,
The Literary Phi
serinture reading by Rev. Elizabetli
on the Belgrade road Tuesday “Frenzied Finance’’ in the'body of
Holt Goldthwaite, pastor of the
There were abont lOO pres- the magazine, lie lias burst the bonds Harry Emery Pratt, ’02,
Tlie Married Phi
churcli at Readfield Rev. C. A. !
unanimous in report- of editorial convention and appropri Arthur Leo Field, ’06,
Hayden of Augusta olfored prayer. '
class time aud an unusual ated several pages iu the advertising
The Feminine Phi
Miss (ilendoliiio Wilson tliea sang, ' number of red ears. After the corn section, part of which he uses to Isaiah Adelbert Bowdoin, ’00, '
Stag Parties
aoconiiauied ov the organ by Mrs. ■ W’as nusked, all went to the hon.se reply to the scores of letters and in Edward Howe Ootton, ’06,
E rnc.st Decker of Waterville. Mi.ss
host’s mother served a quiries which his remarkaole articles
The Bond of Plii Delta Theta
Wil8'.:i.s’ singing was much enjoyed. harvest supper with pleuty of baked have brought him. Ho deals with his Merle Roliston Keyes, ’08,
The Three Gates
An address was given by Rev. Oluf beaus and numpkiu’ pie.
oritios iu mucli the same spirit he Fred Meek Pile, ’07,
Tandtn.’'g of Giuaincr. His Jubj; ci * The remains of Mrs. Martha Pul handles
Phi Chi
tlie
financiers—witliout
was “The Condition of I lie Auu-i’icau len, widow of tlie late Franklin 0. gloves.
Incidentally, the October Benjamin Austin Goooli, ’00,
Our Outlook
Clmrcli.” Tliis was fo.lowid by Uj Pullen ot Bangor, were brought to issue of Everybody’s is 560,000; the
Mr. issue of September was 425,000, and a William Winter Drew, '02,
serm. irby Rev. J. B. Renidon, pa.stor' tliis town today for interment
I
The Family Phi
of the elinroli at Oakland. His .sub and Mrs. Pullen were for many years second edition had to be printed.
I Impromptu speeches were made by
residents
of
this
town
aud
her
friends
ject was “A Liviuct Faitli ” The
The October instalment of “Frenzi the following Alnmni brothers: Rev.
meeting was tlicu adjourned until liere will be saddened to learn of her ed Finance” is devoted to John Ed F. W. Peakes, ’96, pastor of Baptist
this morning, wiien all assembled | dnat
ward C’oullivuu AudiekH, iriiruugii cifurcily
ierwi.-k; 'V T.
juorvYiC
again at 9 o’olook. Beside tlie regu Tlie funeral services ot Benjamin whom Mr. Lawsoq first encountered droll, ,99, Prin. of Skowiiegan High
lar business of the meeting, tliere was F. Dudley were held at his late home Standard Oil aud H. H. Rogers. Eohool; H. O. Prince ’88, publisher of
conventional
an address bv Rev. F. B. Barton, oil Grove street ut 10 o’clock this Tliere is notliiug mild or ___
Waterville Mail; G. W. Singer, ’92,
his description of the Delaware
state superintendout, on “Our '.York fortuoou. Kev. James Browuville about
statesman. It is a terrific and ruth- iCditoi/ of the Damariscotta Herald; H.
and Our Rcbources,” and a sermon officiated aud mnsio was furiiislied by less indictment of the man and his A. Tozier, ’01, agent for American
by Rev. 0. A. Hayden, which closed a quartette composed of Miss Lapbam, methods, supported by speoifio details' Express. Rockland. Me. ; G. W. Chipincidents, and set forth with the _
• • i j? m* t
v-t* ^
the ees.siou.
Miss Moody, Mr. Leech and Mr. and
same vivid art which oharaoterized ,
02. principal of Winslow High
The second annual meeting of the Lester Andrews. The funeral was the study of H. H. Rogers in an school ;0. W. Atoliley, ’03; W. M. H.
Eennebeo Valley Association wliioh largely attended aud there wore earlier number. The desoription of, Teague, ’03; M. A. Priest, ex-’06,
opened here Tuesday closed Wednes many floral offerings, fitting emblems Addiok’8 capture of Boston aud its gas Bowdoin Medical; Robert Vail, exoompanies is one of the most grimly
__ w n .
,•
day noon. The mooting , Wednesday of the respect in which Mr. Dudley humorous aud entertaining piotnres ^8'PS'^tdson Oollege, N.O . , Merlin
was
held
in
the
community.
The
Mr. Lawson has yet given,
|G. Joy, ex-0.’6ijaud.Pr. J. G. Towne
was onenod by a conference led by
Otherwise, Everybody’s'fs as timely of Waterville.""" -n
Rev. O. F. Alvord of Hallowell. The remains were carried to Belgrade for
and entertaining as ever. The several |
__________________
following officers were elected to interment.
artioles are all about topics deoidedly
serve for the ousniug year: PresJMiss Annie Crowell has returned before the public at the moment. The ;
THE PLUCK THAT WINS,
deut, Rev. J. B. Reardon; vice-presi from a visit with relatives in Rioh- flyiiig-nlaohine contest is on at St. j
______
dent, E. C. Cobb, Madison; secretary, moud. She was accompanied by her Louis, and we have here “Ffeing Hp
To Date”—a simple stateme^ pf the The Work Of Co. H Commented on by
Mrs. Julia Emery, Watervill§; treas mother who has been tliere some problems
which
Langley,-. Santos' a Lewiston Journal Correspondent.
urer, Mrs.
Tandborg, Gardiner. time.
Dumont, Maxim, and Professor Bell |
Resolutions were then passed thank Mr. Olias. Goodwin, who has been are striving to solve.
| Theoretically speaking, there shonld
Lindsay
Denison
describes
how
“The
"miBsea”
staf-Hcompetition
nnnmofiHr.n
ing the ohuroh aud pastor for tiieir the guest of his daughter, Mrs. H. E. Fight
for the Doubtful State” is .
misses ataf-a astate
hospitality during the meeting of the Maines for several weeks, left Wed conducted. Paul Severing tells of the
riflemeohjo but m p«.'aotice there are
asBooiatiou. At 10.30 an address was nesday morning for his home in Oou- groat chess ohampious now battling always some meu who will miss the
given by Rev. F. E. Barton, state oord, N. H.
for supremacy at the World’s Fair.
i paper for shot after shot; says a LewIn the barvnst mouth it is interest
superintendent. Rev. C. A. Hayden
Journal correspoudont. In
F. H. Lyford has returned from ing to see aud read “Harvesting the sitou
of Augusta proaohed tlie sermon of the New York where he has been on busi World Over,” by Will Irwin, of Tuesday’s case there were trams
forenoon. He took for his subject, ness the past week.
winch had been unable to get snitable
course pleuteously illustrated.
There are eiglit short stories betides range tacilities aud they came to tne
“God’s Estimate of Man.’’ His text
Samnel Foster, Who has been olerc a vital instalment of Hall Ciiiifa’s
was from tlie 8tli Psalm, 3rd and 4tli
“Prodigal Sou,’’ which grows more firing line jnst to show that tliey
verses. An invitation was accepted at the S. S. Light body'*pharmacy for powerful ns the plot develops.
I were no quitters. The Maine Nationfrom the Madison churoli to hold the some time, has severed his oonnectiou
^aj Guard has not yet adjusted itself
with
that
firm.
Mr.
Foster
lias
gouo
next meeting of the association there
i to the new higii power rifle aud many
LARONB.
the second week in June. T'le meet to Bingham for a short visit, after
Our Veteran oliarooal burner L. 0. ,■ oomfauies are without adequate
ing was voted a very iuterestiug and wilicii he will go to Portsmounli, N. Stevens has burned this year nearly ranges. It is impossible for comH., where he has seoured a ixisition. 15 hundred busliels which is about his >
profitable one by all present.
|rauio8 liaiidicapped iu such manner to
Pearly Stevens, motormau on the yearly average. This coal is made iikeep up with the leaders, bnt that
Mrs. Louise Nowhall received word
from
gray
brick
wliioli
makes
ilie
best
Wednesday niglit of the safe arrival W. & O. electric road, is enjoying a of coal and is readily taken by the M. I| they will sand teams to do the best
in New York of lier daugher, Mary, vacation wliioh he is passing at Emb- O. R. R. our shops and many otlier ■ they ca-i bespeaks tlie interest wliioli
couoems iu Waterville, they have iu rifle sliootnig.
wTio has been abroad for the past deu ill company with his wile. His smaller
Skowiiegan, Oakland and Fairfield i
throe moutlis. Miss Newliall sailed place on the road'is being taken by and nets Mr. Stveas a good yearly iu-' A notable iustanoo of tills sort of
Lewis Hutchinson.
pluck could be found iu yesterday’s
from Naples on Sejit. 23.
come.
The many friends of En est Hill,
field
of oomper.itors. One year ago
Sielmau Holmes is putting up
About §30.00 was realized from the son of Rev. A. G. Hill, formerly of
Co. H, of tlie SeoouU, stationed at
a
building
iu
winch
he
will
nut
steam
supper given at the Universalist tills town, will be pleased to learn power for sawing shingles and Intlis. Waterville, sent a tr.im to Portland to
ohnroh on Tuesday evening. Mrs. that ho has recently been elected to
Herring had olmrgo. Tlie men of tlie ^ tlie position of leading tenor at tlie
society acted as waiters.
Piiiladelphia Catliedral.. Mr.' Hill
The six-masted solioouer, “The passed two summers here and was
Addio M. Lawrence,” wliion lias very much in demand at mnsioal
been lying in Portland harbor all oiiteitaiiimeiits aud ilio nows of his
summer, owing to tlie strike whioli suooosB will not cimo ns a surprise to
has been going on relative to tlie those wlio have heard liiiji sing.
price per ton of cairyiug coal, sailed
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Sturtevant
Friday, Tins schooner is ths last loft town Wednesday on a hunting*
of the tioot wliioh has kept the craft trip up Dead River. Mr. Sturtevaut’s
oomiiauy this summer for the reason skill as a hunter is well known and it
above st^ed. Many Fairfield people is expected that ho will bring home
have visited the schooner in the past some big game.
few weeks, some remaining several
Mr. aud Mrs. Goo. Allen left Friday
days oil it, among those being Oapt. for Boston tor a visit wltli relatives.
and Mrs. W. R. Kroger, Hon. E. J.
The Ootobor ball which oamo off at
Lawrence, Miss Addle and Alice
MoBsalouskoe hall Thursday evening
Lawretioe aud Miss Fraiioos Kenriok.
was well attended, which goes to show
Theodore M. Goodrich aud Phillip that the interest in dauoiug hasn’t
Pocket of this town have recently died out tbroogh tlio summer, all
tiled petitions in baukruptoy.
those present enjoying the good mnsio
Mrs. Bertrand Bnwtollo ot Water- and an ideal floor, to the ntniost of
ville has* been in town visiting Mrs. their ability.
David Pearson for a few days.
W. W. Smith returned Thursday
A large number from this place at night from Bridgewater, N. S.j
tended the supper given at the Benton where he has boon for several weeks
Eolioollionse Thursday evening.
visiting old friends.
A. G. Hooner, who has been in the
The general oomplaiut in town at
employ of Dr. WJ S. Miller for sever
the present time seems to be a soaroity
al years, lias finished his work there
aud has gone to Baltimore Medical of hired help. The men at the shovel
handle shop have been ruslied tlie last
fiohool, whore he will pursue his
week in getting out orders, but it is
< studies.
Impossible to find men who want to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tozler are in work. It now looks as thongli the
town for a visit to Mr. Tozier’s apples would freeze on th'e trees un
parents, Mr, and Mrs. George Tozier. less help should beodme more pleuty
Rev, J. L. Olark, who has recently at ouoe.

i “ f airfield. 5
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OAKLAISD^jt

J.MJ*

prominent ciuD woman,
forth, of St. Joseph, Mich., tells how she
was cured of falling of the womb and
its accompanying pains and miseiy by
Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable GDmpound*
“Dear Mhs. Pinkiiam:—Life looks dark indeed when a woman
feels that her- strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever
being restored. Such was my feeling a few months ago when I was
advised that my poor health was caused by prohmsus or falling of the
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, 1 felt that my sun had
set; but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound came to me as
an elhdr of life; it restored the lost forces and built me up> until my
good health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine
daily and each dose added health and strength. I am so. thankful for
the help I obtamed through its use.”—Mns. Floeenoe . Daiieokth,
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.
A medicine that has restored so many women to health and
can produce proof .of the fact must he regarded with respect. This
is the record of Lydia £. Pinlcham’s Vegetable Compound, which
cannot be cquaileu by any other iuedicine the world.liaacvcr pre^
duced. Here is another case:—
“Dear IHes. Pinkham:—For years I was
troubled with falling of the womb, irregular I
and painful menstruation, leucorrhcEa, bearing- ^
down pains, backache, headache, dizzy aud
fainting spells, and stomach trouble.
“I doctored for about five years but did
not seem to improve. I began the use of your
medicine, and have taken seven bottles of.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,,
three of Blood Purifier, and also used the;
Sanative Wash and Liver Pills, and am nowenjoying good health, and have gained in fleslu
I thank you very much for what you
have done for me, and heartily recom
mend your medicine, to. all sufiering
women.”—Miss Emma Snxder, 218 East
Center St., Marion, Ohio.
“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMIBN.”
"Women would save time and much sickness if they wonld
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon as any distressing symp
toms appear. It is free, and has put thousands, of women on^the
right road to recovery.
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to
her, and although she publishes thousands; of testimonials from
women who have been benefited by her-advice and meiReine,
never in all her experience has she published such a letter without
the full conseu't, and often by special request of the writer.

$5000

FORFEITlfvro cannot forthwith prodneo the original iettoraand slga^tureB of
aboYd testuxIoiUaldi wiiicb will prove thoir abflolate ^[enuliaeiiasH.
laydiA £• PinkbAiu MediftlAO Co,> Xs7iu»».2lXaMk

compete for the Gov. Hill trophy.
The company was new and not a man
who shot on the team had ever fired a
KraR. The result was a score iu
wliioh zero ohased zero with heartrendiuR monotony. Some oii-iookers
asked ourionsly what oould lead a
green team to enter such a matter.
“We’re after experience.” said
Captain Besse. “Wo know perfectly
well that wo can’t hit a flock of barns
flying low,bnt if wo got into the game
this year and keep our eyes onon it
will help.us out aiiotlier year. That’s
a” ”

Yesterday Co.. H rolled up.-a score ot
129, which wae only 18 behind the.
winning score, and beat both Oo. M
of Augusta and Oo. A oi Gardiner
for the Oapb. J. F. Hill trophy. Tne
company also furniahed.;two men for
the regimeatal team.
That, shows what oae year’s work;
will do tor an outfit that oouldn’t
find the target iu 1903;.
It is this plnck wliioh wins out aud
when a team makes, a poor showing
one year it may be only adverse cirCD mstances—not laok of interest in
t'.ie work of shooting.

FOLEY’S KHMiV CURE
/4 «

Will positively cup^ any case of Kidney
OP Bladdep disease apt beyond the peach
of medicine. No medicine can do mope.
Passed Sfons and Oraval With Exoruclafing Pains
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE
strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invig
orates the whole system.
|
IT 18 6UARANTEED
TWO SIZES 60o and $1.00

A. H. Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes:
“I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, pass
ing gravel or stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only
gave relief. After taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE the result was
surprising. A few doses started the brick djust, like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,000 worth of good.?'

No Othir Rimidy Can Compara With It
Tbos. V7. Carter, of Ashboro, N. C., had Kidney Trouble and
one bottle of FOlEY’S KIDNEY CURE effected a petfect cure, and
be says there is no remedy that will compare with it.
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